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WITNESS THAT TESTIFIED AGAINST 

MOONEY HAD PERJURED HIMSELF IN 

HIS TESTIMONY I WOULDN’T LIFT A 

FINGER TO GET HIM A NEW TRIAL.” 

“IF THE THING WERE DONE THAT 
OUGHT TO BE DONE, THE WHOLE DIRTY 
LOW-DOWN BUNCH WOULD BE TAKEN 
OUT AND STRUNG UP WITHOUT CERE- 
MONY.” 

-Edward A. Cunha, Assistant District Attorney, who was caught 
red-handed in the perjury plot to hang Tom Mooney.-“The 
Survey.” 

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST 
Adopted by 

SAN FRANCISCO LABOR COUNCIL, JULY 27, 19 17 

WHEREAS, The verdict of acquittal in the Rena Mooney case establishes 
beyond a reasonable doubt the contention of the San Francisco Labor, Council 

w--m &nce the first trial in the bomb cases that the evidence of the State did not 
warrant t&-prosecution. let alone the conviction of the defendants at bar; 
and 

WHEREAS, The attempgof District Attorney Fickert, according to press 
reports, to again try Mrs. Mooney is a rank disregard of the constitutional 
right of any person not to be twice put in jeopardy; and 

WHEREAS, Israel Weinberg has been kept in jail for a year solely on 
the Edeaus’ identification testimony, which has been overwhelmingly im- 
peached by the Oakland police records and the verdict of the Rena Mooney 
jury of twelve; and 8 

WHEREAS, One year has sufficed to so break down and cloud with 
suspicion the State’s whole case that the convictions of Billings and Mooney, 
which were secured on testimony which the last trial of Mrs. Mooney has 
positively demonstrated to have been deliberate perjury, should be immedi- 
ately reversed; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That this Council demands the immediate release of Mrs. 
Mooney and Israel Weinberg, and again demands that the Attorney-General 
accede to the request of the trial judge, Hon. Franklin A. Griffin, relative 
to a new trial. 

Attest:- . JNO. A. O’CONNELL, Secretary. 
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Justice Ravished by Fickert 
M RS. RENA MOONEY has been acquitted! 

Despite the most inhuman frauds practised up to the last minute, the 
Chamber of Commerce, spending $50,000, hiring a lawyer to help 

prosecute her, and thr.ee big detective agencies to terrorize witnesses, a jury 
of twelve men (mostly of the business class) has pronounced Mrs. Mooney 
not guilty. 

B UT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, THROUGH ITS TOOL, 
FICKERT, DECLARES IT WILL HANG MRS. MOONEY IN 

SPITE OF THE VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY! 
Mrs. 

RENA MOONEY AND TWO OF HER MUSIC PUPILS 
WHO TESTIFIED. 

Mooney was 
immediately thrown 
back into prison, and 
D is t t i, c t Attorney 
Fickert, backed by the 
Chamber of Com- 
merce million dollar 
anti-Union fund, de- 
clares he will try her 
again and again for 
the same crime until 
he gets a conviction I 
This is on a rank tech- 
nicality of the law, 
there being eight in- 
dictments 
Mrs. 

a g a i n s t 
Mooney for one 

crime. The Chamber 
of Commerce refuses 
to accept the verdict 
of the jury. Assistant 
District Attorney 

Mrs. Mooney, third defendant to be wed, was acwltted, 
Cunha has publicly 

but was lmmedlately thrown back Into prison and 
denled bail by the partlun Chamber of Commerce 

advocated 1 y n c hing 
Judge. Frank Dunnc the defendants with- 

out a trial. 

T 
HE exposure of letters written by Frank C. Oxman, the cattleman who 

was hired by Fickert to hang Tom Mooney by perjury, has forced the 
Attorney General to ask a new trial for Mooney. If the Supreme Court 
grants the new trial, Mooney will be thrust back into the hands oi the same 
prosecutors who before hired the perjury to hang him. 

If they did it once, they will do it again. 
San Francisco are still in danger of death, 

All of the Labor prisoners of 

Warren K. Billings is in prison for life, although every important wit- 
ness against him has been proven a perjurer, and the twelve men who tried 
Mrs. Mooney have declared that the State’s witnesses were not to be believed 

Fickert admitted that his chief witness, Estelle Smith, “might have been” 
a prostitute. 

Fickert*s assistant, Louis Ferrari, admitted that Samuel Samnels on 
whose testimony he tried to hang Mrs. Mooney, lied on the witness staid. 

During the closing days of Mrs. Moo&y’s trial, Mrs. Charles M. Fickert 
brought her knitting to court, where she sat with a happy party of friends to 
watch Mrs. Mooney’s struggle between life and death. 



IT HE prosecutors made every imaginable effort to break down the Mooneys’ alibi 
witnesses. Detectives were sent to visit each witness with coercive measures 

to make them give statements th& it was 2:30 o’clock when the Mooneys reached the 
roof of their home. 

Thomas Straub, an attorney for the Pacific Gas and Electric Co., happening to be 
a friend of Mr. and Mrs. Hammerberg, carried a message from Fickert to Mrs. Hammer- 
berg. It was a plain offer to allow Mrs. Mooney to live on condition that her sister, 
Mrs. Hammerberg would commit perjury, thereby allowing Tom Mooney to be hanged. 
Atto.rney Straub is not to be blamed. He simply carried a message not knowing that 
the testimony that Fickert wanted would have been rank perjury. But as for Fickert 
himself, at the time that he sent Mrs. Hammerberg the offer for her to swear that the 
Mooneys reached the roof at 2:30, he had locked in his safe photographic films proving 
that the Mooneys were on the roof before 2 o’clock. 

The following version of the message from Flckert is authorized by Attorney 
Straub. 

Straub visited Mrs. Hammerberg, as requested, and said: 
“I have a message for you from the district attorney. I will give it to you as he 

gave it to me, and you can do as you like. 
“If you will change your story as to the time you got to the roof of the Eilers 

building, they will let Rena go free.” 
Mrs. Hammerberg replied: “I have told the truth. If  they hang Tom they will 

have to hang Rena, too.” 
Straub answered, “Belle, I’ve always thought you would tell the truth; I’ll take 

your answer back.” 
“Straub then took my hand,” said Mrs. Hammerberg. “There were tears in his 

eyes. I knew by his manner he believed I was telling the truth.” 

W E will show you in the handwriting of the conspirator, Oxman, the plain admission 
of a plot to hang Tom Mooney upon bought perjury. We will tell you the names 

of the conspirators, THE AMOUNTS OF MONEY they were promised for their crime 
and how they were drilled and rehearsed in their perjury by certain officers of the 
law of San Francisco. 

We will tell you here how Charles M. Fickert, district attorney, planned to become 
Governor of the State of California by the hired murder upon the gallows of Tom 
Mooney, and how Edward A. Cunha, his assistant, planned by the same means to be- 
come district attorney. 

Fickert admitted that Ed Nolan was indicted without any evidence, upon his per- 
sonal request. Captain of Detectives Matheson, Chief of the Bomb Bureau, has de- 
clared that Nolan was held under a murder charge for nine months, without any 
justification whatever. Nolan is released on $2,500 cash bail, 

TlieonTy ~evidence against Nolan is a box of Epsom salts, which detectives first 
swore was saltpetre. When caught in this lie, the prosecutor had a “powder expert” 
swear that Epsom salts could be used in a high explosive. Nolan will be tried for 
marder on such evidence. 

Cunha admitted, as here shown, that “the matter of Tom Mooney’s jury troubled 
his conscience” more than the proof of the hiring of Oxman’s perjury. 

It is now known that the foreman of Mooney’s jury, Wm. V. MacNevin, is a close 
personal friend of Cunha, although he swore that he did not know Cunha, in order to 
get on the jury as a plant. It is now known that the jury foreman, MacNevin, visited 
a certain lawyer’s off&e every night during Mooney’s trial, to exchange messages with 
Assistant Prosecutor Cunha. MacNevin reported progress in winning the jury over to 
a hanging, and Cunha sent messages to various jurymen telling them many false stories 
of Mooney’s alleged activities in strikes in order to inflame them against the labor 
organizer. MacNevin “talked contracts” 
the jurors, to win them over. 

Ihe being a real estate man1 to several of 
MacNevin ‘himself was promised reinstatement on the 

Real Estate Board, from which he had been expelled for an alleged fraud, as his com- 
pensation for his “work” on the jury. 

Nearly all of the jurors who condemned Billings and Mooney received life jobs 
as professional jurors, from the day of conviction. 

Then came the Oxman exposure, involving Fickert, Cunha, and the police lieuten- 
ant, “Frame-Up Steve” Bunner. 

Flckert and Cunha at first begged for mercv and a chance to save themselves. 
The Chamber of Commerce came to the rescue and had a Grand Jury of their tools 
stage a whitewash for Fickert, Cunha and Oxman. 



THIS Grand Jury brazenly refused to hear some of the most damning evidence against 
Oxman. District Attorney Fickert himself hired an attorney to defend Oxman 

and keep him from confessing on the “Higher Ups” (the Chamber of Commerce pay- 
ing the bill). Oxman has fought through the Police Court, the Appellate Court and 
the Supreme Court to avoid facing a jury, but Chief Justice Angellotti of the California 
Supreme Court declared the evidence against him was overwhelming and he must be 
prosecuted for the perjury crime. 

Estelle Smith, the star witness who was discarded in favor of Oxman’s story, be- 
came jealous of the cattleman’s notoriety and reward aud revealed in an affidavit 
that Oxman had offered her a bribe of “five figures” to include Weinberg in her 
perjury. Three days later her uncle was released from San Quentin Penitentiary, and 
Estelle Smith ceased to “talk.” The Grand Jury in whitewashing Oxman refused to 
give time for Estelle Smith to testify against him. 

T 
HIS edition of the booklet tells of the breakdown and confession of the two Edeau 

women witnesses that they lied on the witness stand under the influence of the 
Frame-Up Ring. These women were two of the strongest witnesses against both Mooney 
and Billings. But in spite of their exposures, these two women took the stand again 
and fought hard to convict Mrs. Mooney. They were impeached by five witnesses, 
including the Chief of Police of Oakland, a police inspector and three other witnesses. 
The jury trying Mrs. Mooney refused to believe them and acquitted Mrs. Mooney. But 
Tom Mooney and Billings are left on the scaffold and in prison by these women’s 
perjury. 

From this you must realize the powerful influences that are determined upon the 
slaughter of the five Labor prisoners regardless of these glaring exposures of fraud. 

SUPERIOR JUDGE FRANKLIN A. GRIFFIN, before whom Tom Mooney was tried, 
sent a letter to State’s Attorney General Webb, asking him to Confess error before 

the Supreme Court in the Mooney case, and have it remanded back for re-trial. The San 
Francisco Labor and Building Trades Councils, the California State Federation of 
Labor, and the State Buildin, o- Trades Council sent a joint committee to see the At- 
torney General in person on the matter. 

THE date for Mooney’s execution was set for the 17th day of May, 1917, but since the 
criminals were caught by the exposures here published, the date of the hanging 

was allowed to pass unheeded. This, however, is on a technicality because of Mooney’s 
appeal, which automatically stays the execution. The Frame-TJp Ring has gained 
courage from the open support of the Chamber of Commerce’s millions, and not only 
will Moongy be hanged, but Mrs. 
Mooney, Weinberg and Nolan 
will swing from the same gal- 
lows unless powerful action of 
American Labor comes 80011 
enough to prevent it. 

Mooney, for fifteen years a 
member in good standing of the 
International Molders’ Union, 
trustee of Molders’ Union No. 
164 and delegate to the Labor 
Council in 1912. and to the In- 
ternational Molders’ Convention 
in Milwaukee, became organizer 
for the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railffay 

I Employees of America. 

On June 5, 1917, although 
under death sentence, Tom Moon- 
ey’s own Local No. 164 gave him 
a vote of confidence by electing Ed Nolan and his wife, Ada, photographed as he left the 
him overwhelmingly as a dele- County Jail (released on bail), where he was ~ncar- 

gate to the twenty-fifth conven- cerated for nine months on eight murder charges 
without any evidence against him. Fickert’s last 

tion of the International Mold- spite and revenge is hls bringing Ed. Nolan to trial 
ers’ Union, held in Rochester, (with Epsom salts as his only evidence) 

N. y., September 10, 1917. 
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WARREN K, BILLINGS has been sentenced to life imprisonment in Folsom peniten- 
tiary for refusing to sell Mooney, by perjury, for $5,000. Billings is past president 

of the Shoe Workers, and had been a delegate to the San Francisco Labor Council. 
He has been active in Labor Unions for years, although he is but 23 years of age. 

In the shoe strike of 1912, Billings was shot in a scuffle when attacked by a gun- 
man In the employ of the Merchants and Manufacturers’ Association. Mooney was 
also active in this shoe strike and had his leg broken by being run down by an auto- 
mobile loaded with strike breakers. 

EDWARD D. NOLAN stands to be tried for his life on the charge of constructing 
a bomb in San Francisco at the time that he was in Baltimore, three thousand miles 

away, as a delegate from Lodge No. 68 to the National Convention of the International 
Association of Machinists. In 1904-10-11-12 he was a delegate to the Los Angeles 
Labor Council, in 1913-14 to the San Francisco Labor Council, and in 1914 to the 
San Francisco Iron Trades Council. He was captain of pickets in the Los Angeles 
Metal Trades strike in 1910. 

Nolan had returned from the Machinists’ National Convention less than four days 
before the Preparedness parade. He immediately joined the strike then on as captain 
of pickets. 

Nolan, like the other defendants, has a perfect alibi. 

ISRAEL WEINBERG, jitney bus driver, is still in danger of being tried and executed 
because he twice refused a $5,000 bribe to testify against Mooney in the street 

car strike and later refused to accept his liberty and $5,000 to perjure away Mooney’s 
life. 

Weinberg is a member of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, No. 
433; he is the man who organized the Jewish Carpenters’ Union in Cleveland in 1902. 
He is also an Executive-Board member 
of the Jitney Bus Operators’ Union, a 
live organization which has competed 
with the United Railroads street cars 
very successfully, taking in large 
amounts in 5 cent fares, the loss of which 
income caused the United Railroads to 
totter on the brink of receivership. Only 
a few days before, Weinberg had become 
really acquainted with Mooney through 
his son, Ernest, twelve years old, taking 
music lessons from Mrs. Mooney. Be- 
cause of remarkable talent in the boy 
Mrs. Mooney was giving him more than 
the regular instruction without additional 
charge. In gratitude for this favor, Wein- 
berg gave Mooney and his wife an occa. 
sional lift in his jitney bus. He accepted 
an invitation to attend Mooney’s union I 
meetir,g. It was through this connection 
that Weinberg was chosen as a conven- 
lent means of “gettinq” Mooney-and 
upon his refusal was charged with mur- 
der. Weinberg bad never even met Bill- 
ings or Nolan until he was introduced to 
them in jail as his “fellow conspirators.” 

MRS. MOONEY 

M 
RS. RENA HERMANN MOONEY is 
a music teacher of very excellent 

ISRAEL WElNaERG 
Fourth defendant tried, was, on NOV. 27th: 1917, 

acquitted on the first ballot after 20 minutes 

standing in California. Her pupils have deliberations by a Jury of retired and busi- 

attained high honors, some of them play- 
ness men, but he, like Mrs. Mooney, was 
thrown back into prison and denied ball by 

ing at the Panama-Pacific International the partisan Chamber of Commerce tool, j 

Exposition with a day of the Exposition Judge Dunne. 

set aside in their honor. Mrs. 1!Iooney is the idol of her many music pupils, and has no 
other Interest in life, except a sincere love of justice that caused her to give her as- 
sistance to her husband in Labor organization work. 

Because of this woman’s indefatigable work as a strike organizer, she has called 
tipon herself the utmost hatred of the System. 

SOME HIS-I-CRY OF THE CALIFORNIA FRAME-UP RING 

A clear u 
‘Ip the arrest of 

Qrstandlng of the so-called bomb trials in San Francisco, the motive for 
ese Ave particular trade unionists, and their persecution, can only 
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be had by knowing some of California’s recent history of organized labor struggles 
to protect itself against the criminal plotting employers’ anti-union organizations. 

IT is the custom on the Pacific Coast for corporations to fight strikes by sending 
Labor organizers to prison. An army of private detectives, gunmen and professional 

witnesses has been necessarily formed. Behind the System are the corporations which, 
with their strike troubles, have built up the System to a point even greater than 
they themselves probably realized. The System has become known as the “Frame- 
Up” System. Its working force is composed mostly of private detectives, a sprinkling 
of regular policemen, and a loose galaxy of petty and great criminals who sell their 
services v:ith the revolver and slung-shot in the strike line 
and trade their oaths for cash on the witness stand in “labor 
trials.” 

The “Frame-Up” System is unconsciously supported by 
many well-meaning men who are imposed upon by false stories 
of detectives simply because they do not know what dark 
crimes are committed in the name of “Law and Order.” 

Perjury is the System’s most dangerous weapon. The 
wages that are paid to the hirelings on the witness stand are 
usuallv covered bv the respectable name of “Reward”; but 
cash is cash to the System, by any name. 

The System works through spies, through violence insti- 
gated by detectives themselves. Its regular work is to “plant” 
evidence and frame-up crime. 

THE STOCKTON “FRAME-UP” 

IN 1914. the Merchants, Manufacturers and Employers’ As- 
I ’ sociation undertook to exterminate the Labor Unions of 
Stockton, California, by forcing a lock-out. The Unions re- 
sisted so capably that the employers could not win by the so- 
called legitimate methods, 

J. P. Emerson, a private detective working under the 
direction of H. C. Brokaw of the Employers’ Association, 
haunted the scene of the Labor dispute for several weeks in 
the clumsy disguise of a tramp. 

E;ne?e:, Weinberg, eona;; 
Weinberg, 

music pupil of Rena 
Mooney, 

The M. and M. office compiled certain fake reports of 
supposed activities of Labor Union officials and Sent them -to Emerson, who copied 
them and mailed them back to the office in which they originated, pretending they 
were reports of his own activities and discoveries. In these spurious reports, which 
were afterwards to be used as a record for criminal prosecutions of high labor officials, 
a minute recital was made of alleged movements of the Unionists and their handling 
of explosives. 

Emerson, the gunman, was assigned to the duties of “making the reports true.” 
For instance: A letter to the Employers’ Association signed by Emerson stated that 
a car was broken into in the Santa Fe vards at Bav Point and some dynamite stolen. 
Before sending in the report, Emerson ‘himself broke open the freight car and stole 
the dynamite, as he afterwards confessed. One hundred and fi f ty pounds of dynamite 
was found in two sacks concealed in the tules near Bay Point. Constable Rhearn went 
out to investigate. Upon the Constable’s arrival at the Santa Fe station he noticed 
a stranger set down a wicker-ware suitcase and walk away from it. The Constable 
arrested the stranger who proved to be J. P. Emerson. 

“You’d better get your suitcase and bring it along,” said the Constable. “That 
suitcase doesn’t belong to me,” said Emerson. Having seen Emerson with the suitcase 
in his hand the Constable opened the bag and found that it contained dynamite 
stamped with the same markings as that which was found in the barley sacks in the 
tules. Emerson was taken to the jail in Martinez. 

IMMEDIATELY Superintendent Cowell of a cement works in Contra Costa County, 
’ prominent in the M. and M., appeared on the scene and demanded Emerson’s release. 
Emerson dropped dark hints about the man named Mooney, who they were going to 
prove was a dynamiter. 

Very quickly the machinery of the Employers’ Association was gotten into action 
and Emerson was mysteriously released, six hours after his arrest without even being 
charged with having committed two crimes, that of stealing and having high explosives 
illegally in his possession. 

Four more sacks of dynamite of the same kind and markings as that in Emerson’s 
suitcase were found underneath a railroad trestle west of Bay Point, The suspicion 
was too great to permit the scandal to be covered up, 



EDWARD D. NOLAN and Tom Mooney were active in getting Emerson back to jail. 
Upon his rearrest, thinking he was doubled-crossed by the M. and M., he confessed 

to the whole dark plot of how the M. and M. had hired him to “frame-up” on union 
officials to discredit Organized Labor. 

Sheriff Veale got hold of the original framed-up “reports” and rePused to give them 
up for use as evidence. Veale announced that the large collectioil+‘of written evidence 
proving the Employers’ Association’s connections were “confidential communications.” 

RENA HERMANN MOONEY’S CHARMING STUDIO. 

Flckeri, ‘IThe Scoundrel,‘f called It a rrDen.‘7 

J P. ERmRSON was tried on the charge of having high explosives in his possession 
l but connivance of authorities resulted in his case being dismissed. He repudiated 

his confession and protected the Employers’ Association. 
Rena Mooney attended the farce of a trial which was staged merely to 

Son and prevent his “squealing” and she made notes upon the testimony. 
free Emer- 

It is rather 
ironical that Emerson, who had confessed, was freed and these same notes on the 
testimony proving Emerson to be a confessed planter of dynamite for the Employers’ 
Association, were used in 1916 to inflame public opinion in San Francisco by the an- 
nouncement that the notes related to dynamiting “done by“ Rena Mooney herself. 

Hans Le Jeune was at the same time in the employ of the Merchants Manufac- 
turers and Employers’ Association, and engaged in the same work as Emerson Anton 
Johannsen, organizer for the Brotherhood of Carpenters, saw Le Jeune sneaki& to the 
door of his hotel room and picked up a revolver, which he held in his hand as he 
invited Mr. Le Jeune to come in and close the door. The gunman took a seat, lost his 
nerve and proceeded to tell all about it. According to Le Jeune’s confession, it was the 
intention of the Employers’ Association men to utilize the quarter of a ton of dynamite 
that they had stolen from the freight car in this fashion: He was to hide a suitcase 
fuI1 of it in Johannsen’s room. At the same time Emerson was to check his suitcase 
of the explosives in the Southern Pacific parcel check room and then manage to 
sIip the parcel check into the pocket of Olaf A. Tveitmoe, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
California Building Trades Council. 

A F’LAT bottom motor boat was to be purchased in the name of Tom Mooney loaded 
with more of the dynamite, together with fuses and fulminating caps and ledt in the 

Stockton slough, where it could then be “discovered,” Emerson wa; to be a star 
witness and to testify in verification of the reports that he was supposed to have turned 
’ 
F&ndry, and the charge was to be made that these and several other places were to 

Some of the dynamite was to be planted in the Sperrv Flour Mill and an Iron 



hhva Dtmn blown up bg the Unlonlsts, whu would then receive a tong seutencs In the 
penitentiary. Tbo rearrest of Emerson and the confession of Le Jeune alone prevent& 
the fulfillment of this criminal plan. 

While a strike was In progress against the Pacific C&e and EleCtr1.c Company, 
la*olving flfteen hundred union electrical workers, machinists, boilermakers, and 

gas and water workers, a few months previous to this 
A VRAhtE.lJP” DETECTIVE, occurrence, an efEort bad been made to fasten a dyne 
UkIPLOYED BY THE MER- mite crime upon Mooney by means of depositing in a 
CHANTS & MANUFACTUR- boat a Ia.rge quantity of fuse and fulminating caps. 
ERS’ ASSOCIATION. Tom Mooney was tried (four times) and acquitted 

SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

THE “SCAB BOOK” 
TI3l3 war between Capital and Labor in San Fran. 

cisco is marked bv the Chamber of Commerce is- 
suing an expensive book insolently entitled “A Begin- 
ning.” The book is better known in Labor Union cir- 
cles as the “Scab Book.” It eloquently marks the 
spirit of warfare actuating the most vicious element of 
reactionary employers. Commencing with a viciously. 
false version of the Waterfront and Culinary Workers’ 
Strikes, excusing with contemptuous lies the murders 
of two Union olckets. Olson of San Francisco. and 
Morey of Oak&d, after Capt. Robert Dollar of their 
Law and Order Committee had publicly said “Break 
the strike by filling the hospitals with union men”- 
this book goes down the line of all recent labor strurr- 
gles, bran‘ding as criminals all the brave men ana 
women who have sacrificed everything to take their 
stand on the fighting line of Labor. Not a word does 
the book have to say of the numerous crimes perpe- 
trated by hired thugs of the Chamber of Commerce: 
not a word have they to say of the quarter of a ton _ . _ or dynamite that has been taken from employees 01 

J. P. Emer8on, who was caught 
rod-handed lo a conspiracy to 

their own labor-fighting machines; not a word have 
send Tom Mooney, 0. A. Tvelt- they to say of the confessions of criminal plots by 
moe, Sec’y Cal. Bldg. Trades, their htrelings. They imore “Captain” Jack Thomas’s 
and Anton Johannsen, Organ- 
lrer Brotherhood of Carpen- 

confession in open court that sluggers for the Cham- 
terr, to prlaon on a dynamite ber of Commerce were committing crimes of vlolenco 
frame-up. In the Culfnary strike under Thomas’s own direction, 

paid for by Chamber of Commerce money, and that 
Thomas got sick of his work and confessed that he and his men caused all the violence 
tn the Culinary strike. Nor do they speak of their being caught hiring detectfves to 

. put “odor bombs” in their own non-union restaurants tn, create sentiment for the anti- 
picketing ordinance. 

The ‘93cs.b Book” is a declaration of ruthless Warfarb upon Labor Unions. With a 
brazen abandon to falsehood. the “Law and Order Committee” winds UD with a claim 
that the Preparedness parade bomb explosion was the direct culmination of the Labor 
Union activttfes in San Francisco, 

The absurdity of the charge is clearly seen when it is known that both the central 
Labor bodfes of San Francisco took every possible means of officially warning all Labor 
Unionists to avoid any activities that might be construed as interference with th.d 
Preparedness parade. 

When it is seen that a’t the time of the Preparedness parade a United States army 
was in occupation of a part of Mexico and that war was threatened with another 
foreign power; that some foreigners felt bitterly that the Preparedness program wan 
directed against their countries; and, above all, when we note that the tools of thla 
Law and Order Committee were the flrst to destroy evidence and conceal all possible 
Information as to the explosion, thus letting its real perpetrators escape without arrest, 
then it could be readily seen, even did we not here give the proof, that the fastening ot 
the crime upon their Labor enemies by means of deliberately manufactured evidence 
1s a criminal conspiracy. 

But the Chamber of Commerce, connected in a nation-wide plan to crush Unlonlem 
tn favor of the open shop, hired Attorney Chas. W. Cobb to aotively anslat in hanging 
Mrs. Mooney, and put up the money. 

THE UNITED RAILROADS 
ONE of the corporations that has had most need for the dark and devious services 

of the FrameUp System is the United Railroads of San Francisco. Corrupt to the 



Fred’k 4. Kobter Ilves at San Matao, 
Cal. Mlllionalre barrel manufac. 

turer, one tlma Commander-in.Chlct 
of Callfornla Mllltla, and Presldent 
of the Chamber of Commerce, also 
their “Law A Order” Commlttee 
Of loo 4Vlgtlantes~~ and Chief 
Spokesman for all assaults on Or. 
Qanlred Labor. Koeter, addrasslng 
the Natlonal Assoclatlon of Manu- 
facturers’ Conventlon In New York, 
May, 1917, spoke on “Law and Order 
In San Francisco,” and the Chamber 
af Commerce’8 effort to cast off the 
stigma of being a “Labor Unlon rid. 
den city,” by Yightlng for the 
Open Shop.” He urged his heat-em 
to de Ilkewl8e In thelr respective 
locriltles. “No matter what wo do 
In Callfarnla ancl San Francisco, we 
find that we am confronted by a 
tremendously powerful natlonal er- 
Qanlxation, whlah has become the 
eiomlnent thing In the Ike of Ohle 
natbn, not only In pollticq but In 
ail dopartmenta,‘r he said. “WE 
haven’t anythlng as yet that la fit 
to oepe with euch an eryanltatlon 
u the American Fcderatlon of 
Lrnbor. AND If MUST BE 
QA#iATitD.” 

One ef Orfjanlreu 
Labor’s blttereet 
l nemles. Speak- 
lng at the Cham- 
ber ot Commerce 
Open 6hop meet- 
InQ, he l ald the 
Way to settle the 
L 0 n Q ehoremsn’s 
strike Is to send 
ambulance loads 
of strikers to the 
hospitals. Short- 
ly after two union 
Ii 0 n Q 8 h Oremen 

were kllled by the 
Koster . Dollar 
Chamber of Com- 
merce hlred mur- 
derers. Then 
shortly after that 
Capt. Dollar en- 
dowed a Theolcgi- 
cal Semlnary with 
$50,000 to teach 
the workers more 
about the here- 
atter. 

CAPT. RQST. DOLLAR, 
Mllllonalra Etenmshlp Owner 

..Chlst 

stern and I r o n 
Trades U nlon 

entlre police depart- 
ment In an effort to 
defeat these strikes 
and destroy the ; 

Chamber of Corn- k 
merca over all of k 
thelr Gunmen, $ 
Strlkebreakers ancl d-’ 
Frame-Up 0 u m- 
S h o e m a n , used 
against the Labor s-‘,: 
Unloi-38, 

’ Judy* Frank Dunn 
sentenced Bllllngs 
to Ilfe In prison. 
When Bllllngs was 
convlcted, the pro. 
fesalonal Jury sys- 
tern was exposed. 
Thlo Judge an- 
nounced that In the 
future he would get 
hln Jurors from the 
Chamber ef Cam. 



last 0tdt IU 1tb trt24bnuy, tnln mnpuy 5rta 5twi Irk uiwlt ~~~51~ wu e:::uhm wuru. 
The whole world knows the history of that graft scandal, involving the officials Of the 
United Railroads for debauching the government and bribing city QffirlabI bo gafn 
Illegal franchises to run scab manned street crlre in San IF’ranCiSCO. 

This corporation succeeded in oompletely annihilating the Carmen’r fJtiOB la 1WI. 
El&t different attempts tc raorgmize the c~rmea hnve been made by the ablest are 

isen and inlsrnational effieers 
LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE SCrabltl of the Ama’ltramated Aa*satstiea _..- 

Never did the “Frame-Up SYB 
-” ‘Iave dirtier work to do 

t.uu.. .x the united Railroads. 
Francis .I. Heney, prosecuting 
the grafters, was sbot down in 
open court. and a dynamiter was 
hired to blow up the home of a 
witness, “Btg Jim” Gallagher, to 
have United Railroads officials 
from the penitentiary. 

The sum of $200,000 was of 
+r. 0 nrnmin.an+ San man 

Three San Francisco Cossacks fOlIOwIng and guardlnQ two cisco lawyer to accept the post 
Chamber of Co?lmerce Gunmen or: truck 

leaving the dock. 
tion of district attorney for the 
purpose of dismissing the iudict 

merits against the United Railroads officials The lawyer replied to the offer’ “You 
are mistaken in your man.” 

THEN Charles M. Fickert, a big hulking fellow, looking lese like a lawyer thao s 
prizefighter, was chosen as the United Railroads candidate for the office of dis 

trict attorney. Flckert himself had been a strikebreaker in the San F’rancisco team 
stem strike bi 1901. It is said that the street car company spent one hundred thousand 
dollars in his election alone. Plckert’s charm was not that of ability. An able man 
was not needed-simply a messenger boy to run an errand for the United Railroads. 
All that the new district attorney had to do was to appear fn court and say with voice 
now clothed with authority: “I move that indictments be 
dismissed.” Flicker+. showed himself a servant so perfectly One at the Kooter-Dollar 

Chamber of Commerce hlred 
pliable that he was kept as district attorney for future murderera. t-40 k!lled ~!asn, 
dirty work for his masters. 8trlklng Longrheremnn. 

ffA$&;~; &B$@&,$ AbNnli) Am;,“,“,~~~““TkRyTPNEG 
TO ORGANIZE STREET CAR EMPLOYEES, expecting to 
sst RR his reward the governorship of Californla. 

IT IS the custom of the United Railroads to discharge any 
man caught joining a Labor Union. In the eyes of this 

corporation, membership in a Labor organization is a 
crime; and it must be remembered that many of the tools 
of the United Railroads proceed, more or less conscien- 
tiously, upon the theory that a Labor organizer Is a crlmi- 
nal. Corporation detectives have a “morality” of their own. 
tt is that “It takes a crime to trap a crime”; and they do 
aot hesitate to commit any lawlessness for the purpose of’ 
sending to the penitentiary or gallows any man regarded 
by them as a criminal. This “morality” extends to some 
policemen. 

It was therefore necessary for Mooney, in calling a 
meeting of street car men, to try to keep the affair secret 
and save the men from being discharged from their jobs; . . . hut %tool pigeons” posed as car men and were mtlted to FQmer watcW ex.cenv’% 
the meeting. These “stool pigeons” informed the employ pimp, gambler, gu?tman an 

l trlkabrsakar, plead @ull~ 
ers of the meeting on the day it was to occur, so an army to ahootin 
of gunmen ap,peared at the meeting hall and lined up out, by tha C arnhor a 

Olasn, drfendti 
of Cam. 

side the btilding. msrca Ch!sf Counsel, y~aa. 
pa?d $12 every week M 

A notice was posted In the ear-barns on the day of County Jail by Chambr @f 

the meeting, declaring that any man who joined the Union 
Commerce, found guilty of 
manslaughter, sestencrd ta 

would be discb,arged, and denouncing Tom Meoney as a ten years, wlth InaxparI- 

“epnamitar ** Netcr that wn say that thle notice was vfwtti anced Prosecutor and for- 
. !em luc?Q* cnndnotln@ n*a 
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before the meeclng. ~160, arrsnbementa rvele made In advance with the i-&&c cfa~ d 
Electrf~ CO. to borrow electric power for the United Railroads, “in case of accident” 
In the C0ur0e of the street car men’8 meeting, Mooney had occasion t,o walk from t& 
main hall to the ante-room for a confeYence. One of the detectives who had sneaked 
into the meeting leaped from the window at ttiiiis moment and ran to give the signal 
that Mooney had left the building. At 4 o’clock in the mamirlx an explosion destroyed 
a few hundred dollars’ worth of high-power towers of 
the United Railroada. The time of the explosion wan A vletlm at hlrad murdsr In the 
calculated, apparently, ae being an hour late enough @“!*e of “Law and Order*” and 
for Mooney to have traveled by automobile the dis- af ~~~antlomen ThuF)*.t, paid for by the Koster-Dollar gana 

ta.nce of fifteen miles to the scene of th& explosion. 
The destruction of the towers was only spectacular, 
doing very littIe damage; not a street car paused in its 
way, nor was even the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. power 
needed. But the System had made a slip! The towers 
were blown up at an hour when it would have beelr 
impossible for Mooney to get to the ecene, for Mooney 
did not leave the hall at the time the detectives 
claimed he did, and had a hundred witnesses to 
prove it. 

Dynamite having failed, the United Railroads de 
tectives fell back upon their old reliance, Gold. 
THE street car strike w&a broken by the treachery 

of spies in the union ranks. The actual strike 
(July 14) endured but about one hour, when the cars 
were tied up on the main street and an enormous 
crowd gathered. A police captain wari overheard in 
the crowd to inform a patrolman that “We are not 
going to get Mooney now; we will do that later.” 

Tom and Rena Mooney prepared to go, for the 
wife’s benefit. on a vacation to a neighboring summer 
resort. 

MONEY FOR EVIDENCE 

ON the 17th day of July Martin Swanrron, ax-pinker- mother c9laen,;;;;:Fg union Long. 
ton and chief detective for certain corporations, shoreman, thlrtean 

including the United Railroads, sought out Warren K. chl!dren, klli‘ed by “b gunman 

Billings, whom he knew to be acqiiainted with Mooney, 
hired by the Chamber al Corn. 

and offored him $5.000 to sell Mooney into hia hands, 
merct “Law & OrdoP Commit. 
tee whlla he was trying to N- 

job, and then overed the 
cure a better exlatencs Rw kla 
wlft and children. Billmgs was flrst offered a 

fhree helpleaa vlctlma 01ao. 
called “Law and Order.” 

Tkme mom of Brother Olaen’a 
chlldron. “The Gentlemen 
Thuaa” robbed these kid. 

dlea of their father end thrlr 
bread wlnnor 

money. 

Upon Swanson’s offering Billings the $5,000 bribe, Bill- 
lugs first thought was to get word to Mooney. Swanson 
shadowed Billings to keep bim from having the opportu. 
uity, but Riliinss met George Speed, Secretary of the 
I. W. W., at the corner of Fourth and Market Streets, and 
told him that a Pinkerton had just offered him money to 
frame-up Mooney, and asked Speed to take a note to 
&Mooney’s studio. 
afterwards accused 

Speed carried the note. (Billings was 
of having sent in this note by George 

Speed a message to Mooney to meet him for the purpose 
of planning to dynamite the Preparedness parade. The 
court would not allow Billings to exp?ain what the cou- 
tents of t.his note were.) 

For refusing to sell Mooney for $5,000, Billings ie now 
tinder sentence of life imprisonment in Folsom Peniten- 
tiary upon the pretense that he caused the Preparedness 
llarade explosion. 

Swanson also tound Israel Weinberg on the same 17th 
day of July, and rode in Weinberg’s jitney bus a8 an 
excuse for conversation. The $5,000 bribe was offered ta 
Weinberg, who indignantly refused it. Two days later, 
Swanson again hailed the jitney bus and repeated his of. 
fer to Weinberg, assuring him tiiat not much evidence 
wa8 needed and that he could make the $6,000 dead easy, 
and then go east and set himself up in business under 
noothr name. Weinberg wratbfnlly dealtned. Swan~oa 

tt 



the l Ilmlebt on. ot 
them all, and ona who 
has not accounted toor 
his movement8 on the 
Darade day, “The King 
ct Framers:* 

Martln Swanson. Ex- 
Pinkerton Detective, 
now private detective 
tar Unlted RaitrGads, 
Qas & Electric CO., 
and the Chamber ot 
Commerce. He twice 
offered $5,000 to Ril!- 
lngt and Wienberg 
one week before the 
rxpl0sion to perlure 
away Tom Mooney’s 
IMe. He now works 
out ot Flckert’s Gf- 
tlco to? the U. R. R. 

lumped out ot the automobile, snarling: “1’11 get you for Chat!” 
(A week later, when Swanson arrested Weinberg on the murder 
charge, he growled Into Weinberg’s ear, 44Dldn% I tell you I’d 
met ymlf”) 

THE PREPAREDNESS PARADE 

IN THE midst of these labor troubles, the Preparedness parade 
was planned. The Chamber of Commerce backed the parade 

and insisted that all employees in San Francisco must march 
In it. The Labor Unions did not like to take orders of this kind, 
and officially refused to have anything to do with the employers’ 
Preparedness parade. 

The hstred of trade-unionism, nursed in the breast of the 
Chamber of Commerce, was expressed in a meeting of business 
men who, in fifteen minutes, subscribed three hundred thousand 
dollars (twenty-five thousand coming from Rockefeller’s Bapk of 
California), for the avowed purpose of establishing the open shop 
and death to labor unions in San Francisco. This fund quickly 
grew to a total of one million dollars, which is now being openly 
used to hang Tom Mooney, Mrs. Mooney, Weinberg and Nolan- 
with Billings already sent to the penitentiary for life. The se 
called Law and Order Committee of the Chamber of Commerce 
has published big advertisements in the daily papers, announc- 
ing their deliberate determination to defend Fickert in the per- 
jury conspiracy affair and his effort to go ahead with the hang- 
ing of the labor prisoners. 

The Labor Unions’ opposition to the preparedness parade 
was largely due to the blatant command of this labor-hating 
organization that every union man must march in the parade, or 
be discharged from work. 

San Francisco is a thoroughly Union town, and not an or- 
ganized man marched. Only 22,000 employers and non-union em- 
ployees, led by a body of society women, formed the parade- 
ft  having been cut down by the labor union action from an esti- 
mated 150,000. Organized Labor was perfectly satisfied with 
the victory, and entirely through with the affair before the 
day of the parade. 

The campaign for military preparedness had been so hotly waged that somewhere 
Ln the city a man or men became so bitter as to conceive the idea of throwing a bomb. 
Or perhaps it was not au anti-militarist, but a corporation detective who conceived the 
diabolical scheme. We do not know-we can only say that it was the employers alone 
who profited by the deed-the same organizations, in effect, which fathered the dyne- 
mite frame-ups of Stockton and elsewhere. 

Hundreda of warning letters were mailed to the leaders of the preparedness move 
merit; the Police and leaders of the parade and the newspapers all received many 
post-cards and letters declaring that a bomb would be thrown. 

A newspaper reporter tipped 
oil Labor officials, and the 
Unions immediately issued their 
warning to all Union men to re- 
main silently inactive in order 
to give no possible chance for 
the blame to be put on Organ- 
lned Labor. 

Street Cat Strike wxme at Third end Market Streets, 
showing complete tie-up of all cam in bueincns wctioa 
of city. 

The inceptors of the Pre- 
paredness parade did their best 
to keep these warnings from be. 
coming public for fear that the 
rank and lile would refuse to 
march. 

As the parade was about to 
commence, Mrs. William Hink- 
1e;r Taylor, a society woman, 
leader of the woman’s division 
of the parade, was handed a note 
by a emall dark foreigner, warn- 
ing her of the fmpending dieas- 
tw. The man vanished into the 
crowd before the note was read. 
Martin Swanaon hael other plana, rind ao tBe note Vea DO=. mmsnd and nawanted evi- 
denno at tha &ma 

Inert showing Rena Mooney being arrested for plnnlnp 
Union Button on cap man during the W-up, 

July 14th. clght daye before parade. 
Mrs. Taylor gave hie description to the police. But 



THE BOMU 

STEUAHT STHEET WBE Wed with paraders w&Ring for the sigIutl to msrCh. oue 
of these was Dr. J. Mora Mow, a prominent physician. As he wheeled about, 

marching out of Steuart into Market street, he happened to rafse his eyes aud saw 8 
large black cylinder crash 

Another ona of tha “‘Law 
Koster.Dollar 

One more ung;a;ba$ t”,: d own into the crowd from 
murderers above. 

and Order” CommIttee’s hired 
Commerce hlrad aesaItsln8, who dld his dastard- 
essasolnated. !y work to suit the hearts’ 

Immediately there was a content 0f Koster and DOIIM 
tremendous explosion, and and the rest of their Ilk, “The 

when the smoke drifted away, Gent’emen Thuco*” 
there lay ten men, women 

I and children dead or mortally 
wounded, whilst half a huu- 
!red others were eeverely 

Mrsc Janie K. Compton from ._ . - -. ner Window ln the Terminal 

above the ex- 
The man leaned out 1 

over the sidewalk and ran 
away 6s the explosion oc- ._ni 
currsd. 

Mrs. Fanny Dahl, a white 
haired woman, stood facing 
the scene and saw the bomb 

Lo$es A. Mof-ey, kllfed bY 
“& a;~rgdpd$: 

drop into the crowd. Crash- : i 
of the ing slivers of iron and broken ” 

Commit- 
tee’8 strikebreaking mur- 

glass wounded her. 
darer& “The Gentlemen 
Thu or’ commend thl8 kind 

Q 
Charles F. Hollfelder alao 

I 

of “ aw and Order.” was standing near and saw 
the bomb flash past. calma. rrsrn, ! 

Douia Erls was another eye-witness to the bomb 
throwing 

bL’$z r,A.vht 

Longshorim 

Mm. Maude Masterson was crossing Steuart etreet 
defended b 

&L- --aent of the explosion, and saw the object falling 
hired and I 

Chamber of 

.L - -  - - - -  gunman, 8trlke- 
3 shot and kllled 
Morey, strikln$ 

Berg was 
zn’able coun-1 
aaid for by the 
Commerce “Law 
bJ~gllante8.” Ho 

. They need 
servlcea to murder P 
-nr- 1ood union men, 

. of “Law and 

N the heads of the crowd. As the bomb exploded, & Order” “’ 

mre. Masterson fainted. Upon recovering from her faint, 
-I... _..^ %.^.a rl”,” acqurtt 

-*-I Sutter street, where she met Policeman few ..~ 
3 aormouth. She was in the act of telling him of In the ..“.,. 

msemg the bomb fall, when District Attorney Fickert. and 
Order.” 

Frederick H. Colburn, President of the Bankers’ Exchange a -- 
came by and were also told what Mrs. Masterson haa seen. 

mourn took her name and address in his note 
rouaeman 

book. Dr. J. Mare Moss, promlnent phyrlolan 

,nd manager of the Clearing - I. Bore 

Most ot these six eye-witnesses 
to the throwing of the bomb report- 
ed immediately to the police, but al I 
of them were told that they were 
not wanted. 

who testified a 
Bllllngs’ t,rlals,. 

, 
It the Mooneya’ and 
I8 showing with roll 

of paper now ne 8 
He marched In the 

WHEN Mooney came to trial, his 
lawyers demanded the name 

and address of Mrs. Masterson. Of- 
Ucer Bormouth said he had lost the 
note book in which he had placed 
the address. Then he changed his 
mind and said, “Ask Fickert.” Dis. . . . 
tract Attorney ETckert stubbornly re 
fused to give the information, claim- 
ing that he did not possess it. To- 
ward the end of the Mooney trial, 
so much heated argument took places 
in court to obtain the address of .L . . ._ -_ _ - The d&me invest&al tne witness tnat Fn2kert finally surrendered it. tore rnshed te .- _ -. _ 
the address given. Mrs. Masterson had moved away a few noms Defore tne -9lstrlct 
Attemay gave up ker l ddrase and bti g@ne to 0 deelodwl rcr~lrlono I----- A1- --- 



*ah ut gltln& her new adtlresb. tIlla wlba dnslly discu*ered Iby l co1au& uul tmtlBd 
for t ‘$ e defense. 

Thus the bomb was proven to have been thrown from above, by the teSt!mOnj ti 
01x aye-witnesses, to say nothing of Dr. Stafford, autopsy physician, the very fl& w!tiHu 

Yor the State, who said that the bomb, in his opin- 
iOIl, “must have exploded before it reached the 
ground:’ 

FRAUD8 PERPETRATED TO WILD THE 
FRAME-UP STRUCTURE 

35 
TDPHEN V. BTJNNER, Lieutenant of Police, 

has a record. He was one of the two police- 
men who were the only witnesses in the famous 
case of the frame-up of Dowdall. Dowdall was 
a poor fellow in whose tent policemen “planted” 
a stolen overcoat in order to get a convictton and 
save the police department from a shake-up at a 
time of crime epidemic. Dowdall spent years in 

M Pt. 
prison on a fifty-year sentence, losing his sanity; 

Faty.l* bz;t whereupon the real hold-up man who had stolen 
MM. Janle K. 

88W who 

tall Into the overcoat confessed. It was Bunner who had 
Compton, 

crowd. She i”,d, charge of the scene of the crime of July 22nd. 
faw man throw 
bomb from root 

wounded by the of hullding. Flck. 
bomb. Colburn, Fickert’s friend, got a sledge-hammer ert concealed 

and beat a large hole In the sidewalk where there this wltnesr. 

had or!g!nally been a slight abrasion from the exploding bomb. Someone else, while 
the place was in Bunner’s charge, dug out the brick wall 4th a crowbar. Then photo. 
graphs were taken of the holes dug by the sledge-hammer and crowbar, which were 
kept as the record of the effect of the bomb, until six months later, when the defense 
of the labor men discovered a true photograph taken by a bystander immediately after 
the explosion. (See both photographs, on pages 15 and 16.) 

This fraud was done to make it appear that the bomb was placed in a suitcase 
and thereby get rid of the real witnesses. 
BEFORE sundown, Mckert called in Martln Swanson, who had, as said before, 011 

the preceding Wednesday, offered Warren K. Rillings $5,000 to frame-up Mooney, 
and had made the same proposition twice to Israel Weinberg. 

Arthur Silkwood, union electrical worker, was three times offered $K,Ol)O !n tbfs 
same week to frame-up Mooney. 

This sinister detective quietly wrote out the names of 
the street car strike leader, his wife, and the two men who 
had refused to sell the strike organizer into his hands. 

Fickert told 66 U. R. R. detective to proceed as he 
fsaw fit. 

Fidrert was ambitious. Every incident seemed to 
point to a spectacular trial with certain victory and glory 
for the district attorney. Fickert confided to frfends, and, 
indiscreetly, to acquaintances, that he expected to become 
Governor of the State, by means of the glory won. 

So was the plot formed to murder upon the gallows 
five human beings. Little by little, the black waters of 
perjury got deeper, until Nckert, not sufficiently intelligent 
to save hims&lf, was at last engulfed, 

FAKE DRY CELL BATTERY PART “PLANTED” 

T WO days after the explosion, someone (Martin Swan- 
son in charge) dropped a little green insulated coil of 

wire at the scene of the explosion, and someone else 
obl!g!ngly came along and “found” it. This was dramati- 
cally shown to the Mooney jury as a drycell battery call 
to prove to the jury that the explosion was caused by a 
statlonary bomb, until the fraud was exposed in court, that 
It was a retarding toll from a telephone swltchboard, chosen 
by the “framer” by mistake, 

Mm Maude Masterson saw 
bomb come through the air. 
As it exploded she tainted. 
She reported to Flckert Im- 
modlately. He concealed 

this witness, and dld every. 
thing to prevent the de- 
tense trom recurlng her aa 
a wltnefw. 

The parts of two clocks were introduced in over-enthu- 
siasm as proof that one clock has been used in the bomb! 

Many fragments of metal were introduced as missiles 
from the bomb and fragments of its container. The strange . . . . . . 
part of It Is, nowever, that everything which tended to show a stationary bomb w!tb a 
time dovice was found, not immediately after the explosion, but days aftemard&ter 
MaWrr Swaneon had conrocted hia theory of Mooney and the suitcaee 

II 
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&bm~ Arthur Iwirt, l vwmm of the United 8Lattw Army aui ex-culouel and es- 
ploeive expert in the Mexican Army, made two duplicates of the bomb that the prose- 
cution’s experts swore was placed in a suitcase at Steuart and Market streets. These 
bombs were taken and placed in suitcases on a hillside back of the town of Berkeley. 
the locatfons being pointed out by the Chief of Police of Berkeley as being safe. and 
the explosives were detonated. 

By this experiment it wag proven that nuoh an explooion uould not possibly take 
place without leaving many fragments of the suitcase, many parts of the clocks (which 
the State contends were used) as well as large portions of the dry-cell batteries. 

Colonel Isert demonstrated to the jury by this means that the whole theory of the 
United Railroads detective of a suitcase bomb was impossible, the State having not one 
single thing to honestly indicate any suitcase, clock or dry-cell battery. The suit- 
case theory is the pure product of a long newspaper campaign of falsehood conducted 
by Fickert to “get” Mooney, whom he had to admit could not have been present to 
throw the bomb. 

A “FRAME-UP” BOMB? 

THE theory is advanced by many that the detectives of the Frame-Up System them- 
selves made the bomb. If  they did not make it, there is at least as much reason to 

believe that they did as there is to believe that they did not. To those who find it 
hard to think such a thing possible, we wish to call to mind the Stockton frame-up, 
and the many, many other cases in which the criminal gang that lives upon corpora. 
tton money in fighting Labor, has deliberately committed the most flendish crimes for 
the purpose of trapping and convicting Labor men by “Frame-Ups” for the commfssion 
of those crime& We want to remind you again that Martin Swanson, the detective for 
the utility corporations, had been desperately trying, up to the very moment of the 
parade, to trap Tom Mooney. We call attention to the innumerable frauds that were 
perpetrated to fasten the blame upon these defendants after the crime was committed, 
and to the bribes that were offered for Mooney’s conviction during the seven days 
preceding the explosion by this same man who was the hidden power behind Steve 
Runner when the evidence was deliberately destroyed and a fake set of evidence built 
U p with crowbar and sledge-hammer, false- photographs and a “planted” imitation dry- 
cell batters Dart. - - 
ON “Preparedness day,” Mrs. Mooney’s cousin, Mra, Timberlake, and Mra. Hammer- 

berg, sister of Mrs. Mooney, arrived at the music studio about noon to view the 
parade from its windows, which overlook Market street. An enormous flag, however. 
had been draped over the front of the building. 
which effectually covered all of the front windo<; 
of the studio, and the party decided to go to the 

Bw()RE ths 41frams-Up~i 
worked on the 8ce,o,““d: 

roof. Several pupils of Mrs. Mooney dropped into explosion wlth sledge-hammer and 

the studio to bid her good-bve for vacation time. 
crowbar destroylng real and manu- 
fdcturing false evidence. 

Employees of the build& passed in and out of the 
studio, fixing the large flag. Several street car 
men called and talked with Mooney. All of these 
persons proved an unbroken alibi for the Mooneys 
for every minute of the time they were supposed 
to be committing murder a mile and a harf away. 
About 12 minutes to 2 o’clock, the music of the 
parade was heard, and Tom Mooney. Rena Mooney, 
Mrs. Timberlake and Mrs. Hammerberg went to 
the roof of the building to see the parade. From 
this time on, he and his wife are proven to have 
stayed on the roof until late in the afternoon. 

As the head of the procession approached, a 
young man on the roof of the adjoining building, 
by the name of Wade Hamilton, took out a Brownie 
camera to snap the approaching procession. (Wade 
Hamilton had never known any of the Mooney 
family.) In leaning over the edge of the wall to 
catch a view of the coming parade, many persons 
on the roof happened to appear in these photo- 
graphs, including both Tom and Rena Moonfcy. 
Only their backs show, but their identity is easily 
recognized and not disputed. Four times young 
Hamilton snapped the coming parade, In three of 
these pictures Tom Mooney appeared, and in all 
of them Rena Mooney was shown. The !lrst pie- 
ture was snapped at 1:58; the second at. 2:Ol; 
the third at 2~04. (The bomb explosion accurrnd 
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40 tte parade ayyruachad, about two u’cloch, a syectntor asked a Mend: “Whx, 
Is that leading the procession?” 
Mayor.“ 

Tom Mooney turned and replied: “That is the 
This incident, testified to by the man who asked the question, fixed the fact 

that Mooney was on the roof at ten minutes to two. 

Tom and Rena Mooney took a train on Monday morning, two days after the parade, 
to go on their vacation to Camp Montessano, the resort having been recommended by 
one of Mrs. Mooney’s music pupils. This vacation had been talked of by the Mooneys 
to their friends for some time, and many postcards signed by their full names were 
mailed from the resort. Nevertheless Tom Mooney was sentenced to death on the 
theory that he and his wife were there in hiding. At Montessano, while rowing in a 
boat, Mrs. Mooney noticed in the San Francisco Examiner the announcement that 
Thomas J. Mooney was wanted for the bomb explosion and was “a fugitive from justice.” 
Immediately the couple returned to the camp, dressed, and caught the tlrst train for 
San Francisco. Before leaving, Mooney sent the following telegram: 

“Chief of Police White, San Francisco: Wife and I left San Francisco last Mon- 
day, 8:45 a. m., for week vacation at Montessano. 
Francisco police. 

See by papers I am wanted by San 
My movements are and have been an open book. Will return by 

next train to San Francisco. I consider this attempt to incriminate me in connection 
with the bomb outrage one of the most dastardly pieces of work ever attempted. 

“TOM MOONEY.” 

The same telegram was sent to the San Francisco Bulletin. 

On the train bound for San Francisco, detectives arrested Tom and Rena Mooney 
and took their tickets away from them. The prisoners were taken off the train at the 
town of Guerneville, were held some time, put in an automobile, and carried on a long. 

AFTER the “Frame-Up” Gang worked on 
roundabout trip, while the newspapers 

the scene of the explosion with 
fed the public mind upon exciting stories 

sledge-hammer and crowbar, destroying the true of the effol ts of the Mooneys “to escape.” 
and manufacturina a false scene as evidence to By means of the indirect route of the 
tit “their” case. automobile, the regular ferry boat was 

missed and a ssecial boat chartered to 
carry the prison&s across the bay. With 
much melodramatic acting, the detectives 
turned Mooney and his wife over to news- 
paper photographers at the ferry landing 
as their captured prize. The Mooneys 
showed their checks, proving that their 
tickets were for San Francisco (these 
checks ale in the possession of the at- 
torneys for the defense), but the district 
attorney gave out the mendacious stories 
just the same. 

BATHROOM JAIL FOR WOMEN 
RENA MOONEY was kept in a bath- 

room two days and nights, the prose- 

rl 
cutor kindly allowing her a pallet of rags 
under the shower bath and toilet seat, 
for a bed. After forty-eight hours of this, 
the newspaper men were called in to be 
shown that Mrs. Mooney was “nervous 
and excited, just like a guilty woman.” 

EVEN THE DEFENSE LAWYERS 
WERE OFFERED MONEY 

A 
SSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

JAMES BRENNAN met John G. Law- 
lor, attorney for Billings, in the corridor 
of the fourth floor of the Hall of Justice, 
and said: “Jack, you’re a big leaguer. 
If you’ll get thls fellow (Bllllngs) to come 
through, WE’LL GIVE YOU $15,000, and 
you can give him flve or ten thousand, 
8s you please, aad we’ll get him out of 
the country.” 

Billings was arrested by Mar&t Swan- 
son at the Lane Hospital, where he was * 

AS THEY MADE IT. 
regularly enrolled as a patient ror eczema 

The fslw soon0 of the exploeion, lntroducod Into 
Before being allowed to see anyone, 

, wldmoa by the mmmcutlon. Billings told the Chief of Police the oom- 
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p1et.s &ury 01 hl8 ~mrOmW.Its, whlCh talllsd @3X&d) With his tesfimon) Oh UIB WlLLtrr88 
stand. as proved by the Chief of Police. Billings also drew a map of his movementi. 

.But Billings was nevertheless convicted. The judge would not even allow him to 
tell of his movements before noon on that day, the jury being incited by the prosecutor 
to believe he was arx anging for a bomb. 

hN Preoaredness i lay, Israel Weinberg drove his jitney bus over his regular route, 
“-th~~I%&ore-Sutter line, until 12:46 p. m. At about 1:30 o’clock a jitney bus driver 
named Simon Steller 8&w him on Golden Gate avenue, and so testified. At 1:40 o’clock 

On the afternoon of the dag: of tragedy, Billings overheard a conversation by a 
prominent business man, Bert Wartheimer, and a friend, concerning the parade. as 
well as the appearance and actions of certain girls in the procession. Not having met 
any acquaintances during that part of the afternoon, Billings was forced to rely for his 
alibi upon such incidents, which were afterwards proven by Wertheimer and the girls 
ln the parade to be precisely as stated and formed an indisputable alibi. 

Weinberg quit hi8 route and went to the clothing store 
of Mrs. Esther Kaplan, to tell her of a letter received er$..e8cEi: 
from his wife, who was at the bedside of her dying helnO’,,s cr 
brother in Cleveland. It is proven that he was in Mrs. 
Kaplan’s shop at about twenty minutes to two o’clock. 
At fifteen minute8 to two, Weinberg left the shop anc! 
met David Smith, a law student, who asked about his 
brother-in-law’s hna1t.h. and introduced him to Leon Car- 
rasso, an insur 

- _ . _ _ -, - - 
ante agent. Carrasso and Smith both tes- ’ 

tified at Mooney’s trial that this occurred at 1:45, the 
exact time that Weinberg is supposed to have been driv- 
Ing the “dynamite car” at Stewart and Mr 
two miles away. 

\A/HEN Weinberg was arrested, the news f  

oack door). 
_ _-__-- - rg to his home for the 

urpose of a search. With a grin this detective hissed I 

Weinbere had been ctiven a long and torturing third I 

:onfessed low degen- 
3 pleaded guilty to a 
hIme. 

Eurke. Then he was awakened from a sound sleep and a John Crowiey, star witneu 
brilliant electric light was flashed into. his face, while against Billings. Defenro WC- 

half a dozen detectives shouted and annoyed him to no posed hi8 past bad record. 

avail. A slight confusion of speech in the statement Flckert dropped hlm for Ox- 

made under the third degree torture was attempted to be man. 

used against Weinberg in Mrs. Mooney’s trial, but the jury refused to take it serlouely 
and demanded to know what sort of torture Weinberg was undergoing at the time 
of the statement. The defense demanded the other statement given by Weinberg 
while not under duress. The prosecution pretended to have lost the statement, saying 
that the last they heard of it, it was in the Pos8ession of Detective Mike Burke. Mike 
Burke was demanded to be 8WOTn to tell the defense where that statement was. Mike 
Burke wa8 not to be found and that statement therefore was not produced during the 
trial. We learned afterwards that Mike Burke was seen running away from the court- 
room at the time he was being called to the stand. 

In the Billings trial, Steve Bunner testified that Martin Swanson was present at the 
searching of Billings’ house. The prosecutor quickly asked him: “Mr. Bunner, isn’t it 
possible that you are mistaken about Swanson being there?” Bunner looked hard at 
Flckert’s face and obediently swore: “Yes, I might be mistaken; ln fact, I am sure that 
Swanson was not there.” Thus every efPort is made to protect the foul tool of the 
corporations from being involved and showing the corporation vengeance in it8 true 
col6rs. . 

(Refore Attorney McNutt took the defense, Swanson had met him on the street 
and said: “Don’t you think that if we can keep the prlvate detectives and speolaf pros* 
tutors out of It and make the publlc think that the regular officers of the law have 
worked up this case, we can hang Bllllngs and then get Mooney, the man WI wantF*) 

EDWARD D. NOLAN was arrested a6 he left the Machinists’ Union hall after making 
hi8 rep& from the National convention. It was in the basement of hi8 home that. 

Tom Mooney kept his motorcycle, which mot.OrcYcle had been used to trail automobile6 
carrvlog rcobs, in order to find their restdences and requeet them to join the union, 
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S&r iwine *aa eearensdi A 6on ef Lpeom kaltr and a qvtntlty 01 &ri*t+. @ay w*n 
dlscovered In hlr home and passed off to the Grand Jury as axploslve8. Upon such 
evidence the &and Jury indicted Nolan, as well as the other defendants. 

The famous box of Epsom oalte was passed off to Mrs. Mooney’s jury as esltpat.Po, 
until the prosecutors were caught in the lie. Then they had an expert swear that 
“Epsom salts could be used in a bomb.” 

Nolsn also has an absolutely proven rlsbt 
District Attorney Fickert has eince admlttod: “I 6am rUtBe tha Graml Jury. Wk@y 

indicted Nolan without any evidence, at my raqn#t’ 

“PLANTING” DYNAMITE AS EVIDENCE 7’0 HANII iUEN 
THE police raided a cabin on the Russian River, which w&s owned by I), m*ol rmmd 

Nolan. They “dlscoversd dynamite” in the oab¶n, or, to use the language of the 
Frame-Up System, they “found” dynamite there. A man was left to guard the house. 
A stranger arrived; the guard asked the stranger who he was. “I am Nolan,” raid he. 
The place belonged to William Nolan, an engineer in the government service at Mara 
Island-no connection or relation of Edward D. 
Nolan, the machinist. Quickly word was gotten to A FORMER PROST1TUtE. 

the authorities that it was a mistake, and tho 
Vound” dynamite was promptly lost and never 
again heard of! 

Not one word of this rankly criminal eplsode 
was allowed to creep into court. 

AS soon as the papers announced that a big 
money reward would be paid for the identlil- 

cation of the bomb throwers, hundreds of people 
came forward eager to identify the suspects and 
to swear they had seen them in guilty acts. 
(Why not? The district attorney said they were 
guilty, didn’t he?) 

THREH policemen and one social worker & I.& 
Angeles told the jury in the trial of Mrs. 

Mooney, that they knew “Estelle Moore’s” reputsr 
tion In Los Angeles to be bad. One policeman had 
to comply with the judge’s command and avoid 
saying that his acqua.intance with Estelle began 
when he arrested her on a murder charge. An- 
other police officer, who arrested Estelle on a 
prostitution charge, hemmed and hawed about 
and said that he last saw Estelle coming out of a 
Vo6ming hout~e.” 11 

Tha maI story or Batelli3# freed from the ro” 
rtllattona of the I*w court, tires to thb plum 
WhtnvJ truth rimlit fwton. This gclnrwprJr 
wllefl “fanftrcwro cut of II, fob.” w!m Is m3w If’PZngl loklle lmltk, s.liau Moste, nIlme PPaI+, 

on the 3terth title, x&l Wr wha wae rrreeted ?oi cam*liclSy In s 

plled t.6 FseaMt by the chsmtmr Id “,gt@. 
mordv for wh’loh h%r uncle was con. 

t?t!mlmeree. 0 
Okn wee mrmted eavoral 

natad w??zleti6re ln ale iT+t-mMt. tsnn 88 II groatltllte. She 46 
She br been in many cities, thou@ nrobably with “Men Hiabsr ?.W’ than Flokort sent 

hut one 6ceupaLhn. The 88m6 OaJm~tlm wWi?b OxmItn tn offer bar not lb&#8 than 
WWJ9 to toet4fy ngalnat Wcinbaq. 

ceased bar arm& $II (L bawdy hcqmo tn Lor Ana@- 
by one of the offioers who testif%@, appe&a to have becm hu oeeupation in Jaokrouville. 
Florkla; New Orleans; Rl Paso, Texas, and Chicago, Ill. 

In 1913, Estelle Smith, then known as Estelle Moore, was reputed to be living as 
the common&w wife of her half-brother Morris Bohannon. Morris appears to have be 
come entangled with another girl by the name of Irene Smith, very much to the rage of 
Estelle. Estelle got. her uncle, J. L. Murphy, to go with her to demand that Irene Smith 
give up her effort to marry Morris Rohannon. Irene refused. Estelle become enraged, 
a fight ensued, a shot was fired, and Irene fell dead. 

Both Estelle and her uncle, Murphy, were indicted for the murder. Estelle on all 
public appearances affected the dress of a child with her hair down her back. During 
the trial of her uncle, she feigned hysteria on the witness stand and complained, just as 
she did four years later in the trial of Mrs. Mooney, that “people were pulling lracee 
at her.” 

Estelle was the daughter of Mnrphy’s sister and he had been accustomed to protect 
her. Only he and Estelle had been present when the shot was fired. One of them must 
be held responsible. Murphy did not have very much to say. Estelle had many words 
and many tears, a pretty face and childish airs. Murphy went to San Quentin prison 
on a twelve-year sentenoe. Estelle “saw the District Attorney” md was released. 

Ir 



W&h ah. was In the Jul. CIbo other r~men w&o w.ere there Choruu&ily deapleed 
Estelle. The reason they gave was that in the loose living in which they had been 
steeped, at least they had never included their own brothers. 
Living was the horror of the jaiL 

EWelle’s reputed way of 

One of the women in the prison, UI adventuress, was the principal person in whom 
l&stelle conflded. When first brought to the urison Estelle could neither sleet nor rest. 
After long hours of sobbing and rating Estelh was told by the older advent&se that if 
she would unburden what she knew, she could sleep better. The two women had a 
conversation. after which Estelle dropped off to peaceful slumber. The other woman 
said that what Estelle told her was that she herself had tired the shot. After the COD 
viction of Murphy Estelle was released and the talk of the underworld was “Murphy 
took the fall for her.” 

About this time Estelle’s stepfather, J. D. Kidwell, was convicted of forgery and 
sent to Folsom penitentiary. Morris Bohannon left and Mrs. Kidwell and Estelle came to 
San Francisco. The two women went to live in the rooms back of a dental office at 
721 Market street, “the dentist giving us the rooms free.” as Estelle out it. Estelle and 
the Dentist, together with Mrs.-Kidwell and a friend, Louis Rominger, who keeps her 
company while her legal husband is in the penitentiary, were happily installed in this 
establishment at the time of the preparedness parade. 

A reward of $17,000 was offered for the arrest and conviction of the perp&rators of 
the bomb crime. Rumors were rife of suitcases having been seen mysteriously about 
the railroad and ferry station where the crime occurred. A photographer had climbed 
to the roof of the dental office on parade day with a large camera in a case. 

Estelle was quoted in the newspapers as having seen a bomb thrower come to the 
roof with a bomb in a camera case, which he started to throw but changed his mind. 
Estelle gave many interviews. It appears that Estelle’s mother, a godly woman, accord- 
ing to the press, was very reluctant to let her gentle daughter go out into the rough 
world of policemen and labor agitators to tell what she knew; but Mrs. Kidwell irestled 
with her conscience and finally told her daughter, so said the papers, to “commune w&b 
Cod and go forth to testifs.” At that time the reward stood at $8.000. 

Estell% communed with Assistant District Attorney James Brennan, and came forth 
to testify to a story entirely different from what she had told to newspaper reporters. 
Billings was conviced upon her tqtimony predominantly. Mrs. Kidwell was also to 
testify. District Attorney F’ickert promised to get her husband released from the peni- 
tentiary on that consideration, and Mrs. Kidwell wrote to the convict husband of the 
agreement. The letter fell into the possession of the defense. and Mrs. Kidwell could 
not be used, the Edeau women taking her place. 

Louis Rominger went to see Billings and declared that Billings was not the man 
whom he had helped to the roof with the camera casa Then Rominger returned to the 
dental offlce and Estelle-hi8 “daughter” as he called her-communed with him a while 
and he communed with Jim Brennan and he finally said “I see they will be sore at me 
if I don’t Identify this fellow”-and thereafter Rominger was a witness who swore that 
Billings came to the roof with a suitcase. The conviction of Billings was raw. In fact 
it WM 10 raw that it stank from S8n F?~UC~SCO to the Atlaut.ic Ocean and it did not la& 
Uf0 to U7 to ?OP&+t it. NQ@8l!yJOMU80 Icltslle SmitLVB Wry tale of Billings at the 
doaWlomOewamiktl~oo~ obothutaBumoslYofkiBbew&ttboromneofule 

a VWI NW avsaue. th rent sd W the pollee, a&l WI& Ins Rorninger commissioned 
as a special policeman to “guard Mrs. Kidwsll,” but actual large aums of cash Estelle 
had not yet seen according to her expectations. So when FTank C. Oxman was caught 
in the most astonishing perjury fraud that ever graced American history, Estelle had a 
lot of suleen to vent. She rushed into orint with a voluntarv affidavit that Oxman 
had offired her a large bribe for perjury, 

~~.~. ----- 
She said that Oxm& had mentioned “men 

higher-up” who were to pay the bribe. The Chamber of Commerce was paying for the 
prosecution of the labor unionists who had been active in calling the street-car strike. 
The men in control of the Chamber of Commerce are the “men higher-up” in these prose- 
cutions. 

Estelle communed with some sort of powers or politicians, played sick and did not 
appear as a witness. Her Uncle Murphy was immediately released from the penitentiary. 
Estelle was promised to be restored to the job of star witness and reward-winner, and 
she told the attorneys for the defense, over the telephone, “I’m sorry, but I can’t see 
YOU am more.” 

Aft& BlUinga was eon- and mentamed to We la the penttentlary, Police Officer 
m H- idd DdSWo Attarney Moth&t tht he WU Drslleat when Rominrer 



bswlrwoBmak &uruanroruBed to tmw 20 cmn rat% In e.ourt, 6ecauBe the “@kaIfd 
Up System” would get his job; as he put it, “I have one of the softest enaps in the 
Department.” 

The prosecutor did not dare uo Remlngar in tke auee or Wm md m ~~~~~ 

WHXN the golden c*ll fop witner~ea waW out, one Crockett, strike&e&l&g m 
and detective for the United Railroads, and the Pacffle Qas & E&t,& co m. 

nounced that he had seen Billings OS the roof of the Ferry Building about the &e of 
the explosion. Crockett was engaged in herding a horde of thugs from Paterson N. J., 
and Ludlow, Cola., and the slums of New York ior the breaking of the Long&o&men’s 
strike at the time 09 the bomb explosion. 
almost immediately after the explosion.) 

(The thugs under his command disappeared 
Crockett was to be a witness sgsjnst Bjlljngs 

but before his time to testify arrived, he decided that a dollar in hand was worth two 
!n prospect and walked away with tbe 
Chamber of Commerce “Law and Or- 
der” Committee’s week’s payroll for 
the gunmen under his charge. Crock- 
ett’s job was then turned over to a 
detective named Patterson. 

EXILE Patterson took Crockett’s 
job as detective, one John Crow- 

Enlargement 

of the street 
clock dial In 
8ame plctun 

rbows nl m0 

mlnutsr tc s 
c’clock. 

was leniently dealt with 
when arrested for two 

rying a seventeen-year- 
old girl and giving her 
the syphil!s. The police 
helped him out of this 
trouble by getting him 
paroled from the tv+ 
year sentence. 

Cmwley then stole n 
watch. The authorities 
had him picked up on a 
charge of petty larceny, 
Instead of burglary, for 
this theft, and jet him 
out on prebation. So, 
upon Crockett skipping 
out, Crowloy was In- 
formed that hs must 
take the job as witness 
;;rayFrate Jghn Mr- 

whereupon 
Cmwley r~oro that bs 
had eean Karron R. FM- 
Ifngs near the scene of 
the orbe in the act of 
“insulting the flag.” The 
prosecutor madn greet 
effect upon the jury by 
waving the Aa, that 
Cr2reey said Billings in- 

Crowley b as re 
centlp been living in a 
San Francisco house 
with five men known as 
“female impersonators,” 
who wore women’s 
clothes and had other 
men come to spend the 
night in their apa!% 
mf3nt.u. Aimtbr watch- 
stealimq took place fla 
Lb&r agubhmslta wmi * 

Mayor Rolon In oaraae ~aulng dental offlea at R1 Market Iltnet. 
Arrow lndlcatlng Estelle Smith wsvlng towel at the Mayor. 
Note clock dial ehlargement ehowlng nlns minute8 to two o’clock. 
Rmall arrow marked (X) lwlicateo camera man on roof Identi- 
P&d $8 BlfUntrs by Louts Romingar and Etiallo Smith. 

p!cturm rhew W-e on thlr rod as la*e as tour o’c~oek. 
Later 

cahoaaambh we. In?mdrrwd In l rldence hv the e-fdnn.a 
Thla 



aom” were ejected from the hous+ 
with. them. Pardon the frankness of th.is story, br 
the scum of society is used to work with corporation tool.?. 
In hanglnp: innocent men, the truth mu& be told. be it ever 
w disagreeable. 

HIITNESSES 8WORE IBlLLllvQS WAS IN 

T’WREE PLACES AT ONE TIME 

Tn& ou~‘plat1cu.t of Warren K. Billinge was accomgliahed 
by the testimony of Estelle Smith, who said that he 

whd at 721 Market street after nine mlnutts tb two o’clock; 
the testimony of John McDonald, alias McDariieis, who said 
that he was at. Steuart and Market streets, a mile away 
from 721 Market Street, at eight minutes, of two o’clock 
unt!l four minutes after two o’clock, and the testimony of 
.Tohn Crowley that he was a block away from Steuart and 

: _--. ._________ Market streets, and walking in the opposite direction, at 
?Ive minutes before two o’clock, ‘“positive sure.” 

:Itutlon, 300/&s 
'IQ&S street, 
98, Cal., In E 

STELLE SMITH has from the start been E*fckert’s chief 
r+liance for dishonest testimony. He has tried to 

which Estefle Smith was 
n Inmate. A 

plm hw off on the public as a ‘Southern belle” of very 
,tr was ar- grntle and timid respectability-while he was frantically 
ar covering up her prostitution record in Los Angeles. 

HolIP* of prasi 
South Los AI 
Las Angek 

arrested as a 
nagro custon 
reSted with ?I.... 

Ia ft not a remartihle thing that NO HUMAN BEING 
exoeot pmEtitutes or cnmmsla ehould have seen the de- 
fendants fn any suspicious place or net? Why is it that Eetalle $mlth’s unclr, &he 

was Jointly charged wlth him 
FYcl:ert baa bad to cover up something ugly in the record for camplicfty in thie murder. 
of JGVCRP witness of materiai importance? 

The answer cornea fn one word: ‘“Reward,” 
IWary witness has been recruited by mean& of otter‘my 

MONFF for a certafn kind of testimony and no other. 
John McDonald boasted of the bribe. he expected 1.0 

receive. F&e!:@ Smtth, !n Mrs. 3fooney’s trial, admitted 
that the had icen ~iscnsuing the nloney she might receive 
for her oath. She referred tx> “my share of. tile reward,” 
claiming that she wnu13 ‘“give it to the orphnns”-although 

*a- linJbrwerM rumor 
crys kis ~‘fuaii t&3 lw1” tor 

My mother called 
1 Look A towel and waved it 

cammu2ad to 
ycsn E r-0. T  

0 ;t f, e w:rt~lw*. I fhlid, ‘H4i0, Mapor Kolph.’ h8 loud a8 
i can!d. The doctor say8 to me, ‘Gracious me, yen have tin Prison three days after 

such a mouth-’ “ Estelle Smith made an af. 

“Q. (int'g.) Never mind wbat the doctor said. 
fldavit that “Higher Ups” 
had Oxmnn offer her not 

“A. APer the doctor said that I had such a mouth-” less than 630.003 to give per. 

“Q. ?-ever mind that. Jury against Weinberg. 

“A. Doctor Sham? says, ‘You have such a mouth, Don’t holler uo loud.’ When 1 
waiked from the front wfndow to tha reception room thlS gentleman, Mz. Rillings, I had 

Did he take hfa case on the roof with him? 
, air. We helped him on the roof with the case. He was coming down.” 

a proven !V the parado photograph on page 21 that Mayor Rolph paxsed that 
na mtnutet @ two e’&ok, EMelZe Smitb’o story would efiow +bat BiRfnpa was 
nt abat& sight mlnrit&s to two, sx~C!v when McDonald R&I ‘ra ~i)t a mfla 



Enlargement of clock 
dial of street clock In 
thla photo l howu flvs 
mlnutna artor two. 

Through the mass oi contra- 
dictions imposed upon Eetelle 
Smith by the district attorney’s 
changing theorles there appears 
a clear statement, “I NEVER 
SEEN MR. BILLINGS BEFORE 
THE MAYOR PASSED. I ex- 
plalqed that to the police when I 
gave the statement to them.” 

(After serving to convict Bill- 
fngs, Estelle Smith was droppe 
as a witness before the Mooney 
trial, for the reason that she 
placed him at 721 Market street 
at nine minutes to two o’clock, 
whereas a later witness, Oxman, 
swore that the defendants 
rived at Steuart and Marks 
streets-a mile away-at fifteen 
or twenty minutes to two, after 
leaving 721 Market street.) 

Allie Kidwell, Estelle Smith’s 
mother, had Billings along with 
Mrs. Mooney at 721 Market 
street, as late as five minutes 
past two. John McDonald testi- 
fied before the Grand Jury five 
days after Billings’ arrest that 
Billings appeared at Steuart and 
Market streets with a suitcase 
about three minute8 after two 
o’clock 

A LLIE KIDW’ELL test,Ifkd 
fore the Grard Jury an ___ 

Iowa: 
“Q. (Mckert) You say YOU 

Baw Mrs. Mooney wavixig - to 
somebody on the roof? 

&fP?arr In parade paarin(l dental afff:ca *1( P)’ Usrknt 
Etreot, at five mlnutet after two o’clock (the only tlme 

“A. (Mrs. Kidwell) Yes, sir. soldlen passed there that day). Allle Kldwell Is wav- 

“Q. That was before this 
Ing a small l’lag at the soldlers from wlndow of dental 
OffIce. Note enlargement of street clock dial In barns 

man came down off the roof? picture showing five minutes after two o’clock. Arlow 

*‘A. Yes, sir. marked 
\ 

X) lndlcates Al hon6e De Caccla, also Identl- 
fied as B llings by rewar B -hungry witnesses. Allle Kld. 

“Q. Did they speak aiter be well testified that Bllllngs, Tom and Rena Mooney wara 

came down off the roof? 
In front of 721 Market Street when the soidlers we” 
passing. This photograph war lntrodrrced Into *vi. 

“A. They spoke, but I didn’t dence by the defense. 

pay no attention to them-just for a minute or two. I KEPT WATCHING THE 
PARADE, and he went on,*’ 

Thus Mrs. Kidwell swore that Mr. and Mm. Mooney and Billings were ln treat (w 
721 Market street until five minutes past two. This corers the entire perfod dum 
whkh they were all supposed to be a mile away, placing the bomb. (For thin reason. 
as well as another. Mrs. Kidwell wan not used ln any of the actual trials.) 

A grand juror, noticing the absurd contradiction as to time, asked Mrs. Kidwrll: 
“Was the parade passing when this man who was supposed to be Billinn~ carno 

downstsirs wit.h the ruitoaee. was the parade passing thou?” 



BEFOR THE “FRAMEUP” CREW WORKED 
ON THIS PICTURE. 

Tom Mooney with his wife on the root of their hbma The street clock In the 
Fame picture, here enlarged by Theodore Kytka, world famous expert on hand writ- 

Pkr!! if4 
ALIBI PI 

On the lef 
the photog 
confiscated 
orlglnal fdn 
attorney al 
sa~~,oup a 

-I- 
have &-eve 
cent. 

Ins3 an0 p”OrlJyr-apnY, 
showa ONE MINUTE 
PAST TWO, ths exact 
tlme that Moonsy I8 a~- 
cubd by a drug ftend of 
being et scone ef erlms, a 
mile and a auarwr sway9 

When ithc 
obtained, 
dropped aon 
world wltne 
others chart{ 
for Tom Mc 

Wade 

MwhEii’ 
OU8 *II 

Hamilton photographed the parade four times from the roof’of the Eilers Music 
Co. Building, where he was employed. He did not know Tom or Rena Mooney, 
Rena Mooney’s music studio has been located in this same building for eight years. i( 
Upon discovering that Hamilton made photographs that showed Tom and Rena 
Mooney on the roof, the defense made several attempts to persuade Hamilton to let 

I 
!  

Ona of Estelle Smith’s police court records of prostitution that was suppressed 
record end was denied to attorneys for Tom Mooney when they asked to see it. N 
H (3 Wilson, a negro. Thin honsn was largely patronized by Japanese, Chinese and 

POLHX COURT RECOR 
Saturday, M 

NUU* AmI offenss Tlmo Lucitroo By Whom Remark8 t 
4166 6mitdq bfl’S. lcstellr 23 vlrgrnncp ll:Oi5 800%$ 6030. IA A. RI. 
4134 Jones ” Bland 
4136 Helmirak “ Minnie Ei 26646 

Kirby & McAtee $100 ” I‘ “ $100 
“ .a *I 

413 6 Morgan, Miss 
$100 

Alma 23 I# rn‘ 
4137 Wilson, E. 0. 

$100 
2, :’ :: u 6‘ 81s 



THE “FRAME-UP” CREW WORKED 
ON THE SAME PICTURE 

b Hamilton of the Y. 
4. and his camera, with 
he made the now fam- 
Ibl photographs. 

the defense see the one set of pictures he kept himself and each time he refused. 
Finally he said he d#stroyed his set. His employer is a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Hamiltol rooms at the Y. M. C. A. n-ith an employee of the Pacific Gas and 

t 

Electric CO., for which Swanson works. The original film, from which the true 
photograph shown OII the right was made, was obtained on a written court order, 

r- after several other legal attempts to secure them failed. 

by District Attorney .Fickert going to Los Angeles for that purpose. This is a public 
ote the only rustomer arrested from the house of prostitution with Elstelle was one 
negmes. 

1D, LO8 ANGEMX E?AI+. 
,ay 30, 1914. 

C8E)t on Person tiace OWUpatiOll Ytace of Ymtl Lwtgt.b Time Court 

t:z 
American Eonsewife Kentnoky 4 4!al5 Fmdk8. Relui8ed 6‘ Chambermaid Wisconsin 2 ; “ 

210:27 ,I I‘ Texas 1% 1% fE “ 
$1.00 Dressmaker 
$4.70 WUifer I9aillbs-f~ 



A. IL wy(u lust commendly; them w m  uume uuluiera hbd ya66ea, 60~6 rttw ~1011 
1 think it just commenced. 

“Q. Wickert) The parade was Passing 721 Market street ahen Billings and the 
mPn,,supposed to be Mooney and M’re. Mooney had this conference? 

A. I think it just commenced because I know I seen some of the soldiers, and 
I waved my fl?g at them.” (See parade photograph on page 23.) 

But Mr. Fmkert very carefully coached Mrs. Kidwell into the inferen@ that the 
parade bad not yet started, the soldiers merely pa88ing at that time down Market street 
to join the parade instead of up. 

“Q. (Fickert) In other words, they might have been going to form In the parade?” 
Mrs. Kidwell, for the moment. agreed to this. 
The whole rotten case has been steered and coached with testimony put into the 

mouths of witnesses, the prosecutor8 asking them: “In other word&” etc. However 
it has been ascertained that no soldiers at any time during the day prm& that pet”; 
on Market street except in the parade formation. 

A grand juror asked: 
“Q. That was before the parade proper began? 
“A. Before it commenced to go. 
“Q. (F’ickert, breaking in to coach) Before Mayor Rolph came alow? Mayor 

Rolpb came along quite awhile after that, didn’t he? Do you remember wh& Mayor 
Ralph came along? 

“A. Yes, sir, my daughter hollered out the window at him. 
“Q. That was some time after you saw the men down on the 8idewalk standing 

there? 
“A. Oh, those men had been there quite awhile before that. Tbfs Me&an- 

looking fellow-When I went into that office I seen those two standing there ‘* (But 
poor hfr8. Kidwell failed to comply with the hint to get the Mooney8 away mm 
there before the parade started.) 
MOONEY CAME UP.” 

“IT WAS QUITE AWHILE AFTER THAT MR. 

A 
T 

EVEN THE WITNESSES STRIKE ON THE U. R. R.1 
ONE time Mrs. Kidwell Went on strike against the witness job and lea the 

city, going to Shasta, California. She went to work in a hotel with bui8 mminger 
her affinity while her husband was serving a sentence for forgery in Fol8om penltentlary: 
The authorities sent after hlrs. Kidwell and arrested her, bringing her back Mrs. 
Kldwell made some sort of threat as to what she would do if the authorities dldi’t treat 
her a certain way; whereupon Mrs. Kidwell was paid money by detectives ln the 
presence of a number of people at number 3526 Van Ness Avenue. Mrs. Kfdwell told 
the detectives that “ON ACCOUNT OF THE HIGH COST OF LIVING THIS IS NOT 
ENOUGH AND I GOT TO HAVE MORE MONEY.” The detective8 replied. “We will see 
about it.” Mrs. Kidwell said: “IF THEY DON’T DO 
HAVE, I WON’T KNOW NOTHING AT THE TRIAL.” 

6ETTER BY ME=THAN THEY 

Louis Rominger spoke up, saying: 
too, or I won’t know nothing either.” 

“Ye% by heck, they had better do better by me, 

The “family” was placated by Louis Rominger being appointed a #p&al policeman 
and paid $3.00 a day to guard Mrs. Kidwell; and the family settled down to happiness 
unbroken except by the new8 that Mr. Fickert could not get her husband or brother 
out of the penitentiary because Mrs. Kidwell had been so indiscreet ~0 to write tbc 
followfng letter. which fell into the possession of the defenre: 

-, 

“And Mr. Flckart saya to me, ‘Mrs. Kldwell, 
If YOU 6611 ba QuIti 6um YOU 060” Tom Mooney, 

“Your wifb 

F c*rt 8 B6Fdom for sir htmbmnd’.” 
“ALLI’$ KIDWELL.” 

2s 



L Note, alto, how two other women, weak of character and in extreme poverty, 
were caused to change an orlglnal tale of being at the ECBne 

AlIla KI ldwell’a husband 
l d Eotel la Smith’s step- of the crime, into an altogether different happening. 
,%,*5.-r “3 .m.111., ..DW out Of prison. The power of men in official positions to reconcile Weak 

consciences to false testimony is shown below iu 

THE EDEAU WOMEN 

I RS. MELDIE EDEAD was working as a seamstress in the i store of Foreman & Clark of Oakland. When the an- 
nouncements were pnbIished promising many thousands of 
dollars rewards, Nrs. Edean told Thomas Stout, William H. 
Burgess and Mrs. Muriel Stewart, ail employed in the same 
store, and who afterwards swore to these facts, that she, Mrs. 
Fdean, was at the comer of Steuart and Market streets just 
before the disaster and there saw two old men carrying a 

E y’j*l?r~&& SMITH anil Mre. Kldwdl quarreled over the anmum ut mousy they WtKd 

to receive for hanging “them agititOrn.” E&l10 demanded $8,000 a6 her hare. 
~st,&e told the wife of her half-brother; Morris BOhanOn, who l# nOW ln the 

Coast Ar’.illery, that she would buy Morris out of the army when ahe got her psrt of 
the reward money. 

The way In which the prosecutors got hold of persons who had seen nothing and 
persuaded them that they had seen everything, la one of the most remarkable psYcho 
logical studies. A photographer climbed to the roof of 781 Market street with a large 
camera case. A patient, Dan D. Donaldson, came to the same office to be treated 
by the dentist, bringing a tmveling bag, which wa8 placed in the waiting room. Don- 
aldson prove8 hls xyisil: by a receipt signed by Estelle Smith under date Of July 22nd. 
‘Ibe prosecutors persuaded Estelle that the two incidents were one and tbe same; 
and under promise of great financial reward she was induced to ldentrfy Warren K. 
billings as having performed both acts. 

m 
Mrs. Edeau said that her attention was at- 

br their extreme age and the heaviness of the 
But in the excitement attendant upon the explosion, 

nearly every person in the nelgbborhood at the time could 
recollect having seen men with suitcases and many reported 
such fact to the police. Mrs. Edeau read in the newspapers of 
some of the rumors of persons with suitcases and rushed to 

L-. -- San Francisco from Oakland, escorted by Inspector of Police __- .~- -.^_.- --I 
Wm. $1. Smith, to tell her story in the hope of reward. She wa.s 

Danlei 9. K!dwell. fOFW. ,I% informed by the prosecutor’s office that her testimony about 
whn uIa* t* he oarols _.-_ -- -_ _~ d 
i;C;;l Fo?rom Prlion Ii 

old men with a blrck suitcase was not wanted. Mrs. Edeau went 
-. . . . .-. :d br tG look at the defenrirnts in j8tl. 

0” wan . But r OrClcsr Bmlth dealanr that Mm. LUMU InWnMiwlkrtaly ibald. 
There cn not nwt hku!twy them.” The offmfal 

oak h8nd to prowl th% Th8 
re.8 ail omo8rs tt? keep a 

,n 
-___-___ ,-I------. _ -.- -- -- 

n?j u,cLK c..is hIi.../ 

“-“-She failed Ib’ identify / and Steuart streets. 
them.” ! 

Chief of Police Peterson of Oakland veri- 
tied in detail all of these facts. 

1 s 
I 

x2._.. , Edeau returned to Oakland aud 1 
<“I” ..,.,ut, Rurgess and Mrs. Stewart that ! 
she had seen the Labor prisoners-and they 
‘Id not look anything like t?m men with the is t 

&case. (‘Those arc yo”“r hnv- -*‘-- *k-r- ~ 

I Jall, nathing like the fell 



Bm1r.h was hrllml 8s the mar wml4n who wouhl mcm1ve tkm gliwng comyens8uoa 
for “hanging the agitators”- Eatelle Smith, who said she saw them at 721.Market street, 

Mrs. Edeau wae brought back to San Francisco, and, after Consultation with 
District Attorney Picker-t and Policeman Draper Hand, reconstructed her story entirely 
It WBB decided that Mrs. .Edeau would swear not that she was at the scene of 
the crime. as she had ilrst reoorted, but that ahe would help out Estelle Smith’s 
testimony. by swearing that- 
she was a mile further up 
Market street, in front of the 
dental office, and there saw not 
two old feeble men with a black 
suitcase, but Warren K. Billings 
with a brown suitcase. In this 
way Mrs. Edeau mended a break 
in the case by taking the place 
of Mrs. Kidwell, who had been 
caught telling of compensation 
she was to receive for her testi- 
mony. It became doubly neces- 
sary to have Mrs. Edeau change 
her location and swear that she 
was in front of the dental of- 
fice, because Officer Earl Moore’s 
testimony had also been de- 
stroyed by Thomas Doidae, who 
proved to be the man to whom 
Officer Moore had spoken, claim- 
ing later that it was Billings. 

FOB good measure, Mrs. 
Edeau’s daughter Sadie came 

along with her as corroborating 
witness and progressively testi. 
fled to whatever was wanted, in- 

l-W6 BLOOD-HUNTING VULTURES. 

Mellia Edeau and Ladle Bdeeu, eelf-confaeeed W~JUW~, 
When asked whv they ewore Innocent tlvee away e; 
m.9desSly, they eald, 
long a. 
!?oPle. 3 

“What difference does It make so 
OU Get PakI for It? They are only working 
here are too many working people new,‘? 

MY 60111 told me they were guilty.” 
and 

oreasing her story whenever a new need developed. 

Martin Swanson and Flckert, declaring that she had seen and identlfled the defendants 
Before seeing any of the prisoners she made a wrltten and sworn statement to 

She admitted thls on the stand and explalned that she did It because “Mama told her.‘; 

Office and pointed out two indistinct ilgures which they were to idestitv as themselves. 
PO!iCeman Hand showed the women a parade photograph of the front of the dental 

lntended to testify. 
Mrs. Edeau returned to the store and intimated -to her fellow employes that she 

Stout maid: “I tbk YOU would like to be a witnear.” Mrs. Edeau replied: “1 
l M%I 8 good dsal ~n(i I think 
men to tk5 penit4nUa~.m 

I would be 8 good WitW$SB. I have already sent three 

I&rtdea, ~&WB are too manf working people In tbe world.” 
d*txm d-r t auka? rid Mm. E~OEU. “-X%OY ats only workfngmrm 

9 thlak you would hang l man for fifty et~nts,~ said Btont. 

for IW” 
Well” dd bM. %Jdem, “whet dlffennce don It mcko cc lanp IS you 0~ pale 

Edeau’s testimOnY. 
Flokert then sent for Police In8PWtOr Smith, and asked him to corroborate Mrs 

were to take the stand to tell such a story, they would be perjuring themselves 
Smith refused pofnt blank, and told Flckert that it the Edeau women 

informed Flckert that Mrs. Edeau had been unable to fdentifv the defendants and had 
Be 

told him she was not in front of the dental office, but down at the corner of 
said Plainly that they were not the men she had seen. Furthermore that &frs Ii’deau 

men she saw were very old, feeble fellows, carrying a black suitcase. 
Steuart and Market streets at the scene of the explosion-a mile away-andT;ha;yth;;; 

information Mclrert replied: 
“You keep your mouth shut! YOU would be a good witness for the defense!” 



rultome 01 dynplult* to watch 13. ysrrcio that ~lhe uruandua Lo bier up wltkk the ruiC 
ca~e-and the clock Supposed to be ticking away fnside within a few minuteS of the time 
It wa8 set to go off. 
IN the Bflling~ cake the Ed-u woatlO81 told ibllc, HOW, alkd In oath woo~lve cam *y 

told another. Sadie Edeau Smiled, Smirked and grixmeQ on the witness Stand 89 She 
awore away three lives, and claimed to have seen a great many things for evidence 
in each new case that she had not mentioned before. She “hadn’t time to tell the 
detective [the new version of the tale] becauee it was sc near church time when they 
called.” This new perjury was carefully arranged to flt a new Story and avoid the 
alibi clocks. 

The Edeau women “identified” Weinberg, Billings and Tom Mooney in the E%: 
manner aS Mrs. Mooney. They were brought into the County Jail and seated. 
four orisoners were brought out and Stood UD against the wall. Officer Hand stood in a 
position just opposite the Edeau women, 6ho-were seated on a bench at a distance 
of about fifteen feet away from the prisoners. Hand beckoned and called out, “Wein- 

f  berg, come over here.” Weinberg approached the Edeaus alone. The policeman 
reached up and took Weinberg’s hat off, saying, “Where’s your cap, Weinberg?’ Each of 
the other prisoners were called by their name in the same manner in the presence and 
hearing of the Edeau women, with the knowledge that the two women who had been 
sitting listening to the calling of their names and memorizing their faces, were later to 
take the stand to swear their lives away, on the claim of having recogniz;ed them. 

A deputy sheriit, who witnesesd this disgracefully fraud,ulent “identification,” co? 
mented. “Talk about Russia! I’ve never seen anything like that pulled off here before! ‘ 

And even before this fraudulent “identification, ” Sadie Edeau had already taken 
oath that she had identified the prisoners! 

It will be noted later in this story that without a eingls exception every proSMu- 
tion witness identified the prisoners in the Same way and never once did any witnear 
honestly identify them as men they had seen in connection with the crime. 

BREAKING A WEAK LINK IN tHEi FRAME-UP CHAIN 

AFTER Mooney had been put into the shadow of the gallows, his attorneys learned 
from Inspector Smith and Chief Peterson of the Oakland Police Department, that 

Mrs Edeau had been juggling different versions of her story, and decided to ask Mrr 
EdeHu personally about it. Together with the police chief, an inspector, and a newb 
paper editor, the attorneys went to Mrs. Edeau’s residence. The wom~~o~n~;. an;g; 
to questions was to .take a revolver and try to kill Attorney Tom 
being calmed by Police Chic! Peterson, Mrs. Edeau admitted the whole Story. 

Astonished at the frankness of the woman’s confession, the attorneys Itskrd he? 
why she had done Such a thing as to Swear away lives in such reckless fashion. ]yn. 
Edeau mumbled that, “her soul told her” that the men were guilt7. ‘Vhon I saw the 
brown eyeta of my dear, dead htieband looking at me,” said Mm. Bdeau, and thea 
lapsed into tncoherent mumbling (~8 the attorneys and poliaemen left. 

rtana 1 Lnd was impeached. 
- - 

LY A-I-TEMPI TO PROCURE I 
OMWN, Sk eo1omd man who h! 

victed three timee of forgery, was heralded 
to prove that Tom Mooney gave him $500 blow up 
the Liberty Bell.” Orgxn, despite his thret 
for forgery, has a spark of honesty in him, 
came ashamed of the despicable work., &spit .e the efforts 
of detectives who stole his letters, Organ ( 
communicating to an attorney for Mooney t-- __.. 
confession: 

“When I WEB arrested in Loa Angelee two detectives I 
-ame to me and asked ii I knew Mooney. I Said ‘NO.’ c 
? ‘hey said, ‘Oh, yes, you do;. he’s the preparedness parade 

omb man.’ 
:: 

They then dfctated the Liberty Bell story- 
ow Mooney had given me $500 to blow up the relic, how 

I had got scared, dumped the explosives out of a suitcase 
at the beach and left the suitca se In Market street fll!cd -_- 
with bricks. The detectives toll 3. me they’d See I got oT Ct,E, om 

uek to the bell story, and Dan, 
that ks; 

who confes&sd 
light on the &eck charm if I at w*. +F oe aald to 
they raid 1%~ not a pi@~ of t.be 117.098 reward in tb* ??P?nI-ul) Uwnrv. 



bomb -. In Wn fbumco 1 ~~~iaed to ~dentlfy Moons~. I’d never mea him. Th,$ 
brought hfm out alone, and detectives prompted me, but I wouldn’t identify him.” 

TRAE*p?C PCLfCEMAN EARL R MOORE (strikebreaker for the United Railroads) 
sWO!V to the @and Jury that he saw a Ford automobile which looked like Israel 

Wsinbertis jftuey bus, although he did not notice the number in front ot 721 Market 
street “UP to about 1:45,” when he had a conversation with’ Thomas Doidge whom 
he identified as Warren K. Billings. Later, in the Billings trial, Moore testified: 

‘Vhen 1 was talking to Billings (Doidge) while this automobile was standing before 
the dental office, the parade had reached the point about Montgomery street ” which 
definitely fixes the automobile at the dental office (721 Market street) at exactly the 
time that witness Oxman swore it was far away, at the scene of the crime. 

THE witnesses who caused the indictment of the defendants testified to things ex. i 

actly oppositg and contradictory to the testimony which was finallv used to convict 
them. The State simply reconstructs its case at will, changing everything about to a 
new set of “facts” whenever the need requires. 
to the Grand Jury: 

For instance: Mrs. Kidwell swore 

“CL HE (BILLINGS) CAME DOWN TOWARD THE FERRY? “A. YES, SIR.” 
“Q. THE MOONEYS WENT THE OTHER DIRECTION? “A. YES, SIR.” 

Mrs. Edeau and her daughter testified to the opposite effect in the Mooney trial 
that Billings and Mr. and Mrs. Mooney ALL THREE LEFT TOGETHER GOING TO- 
WARD THE FERRY. 

All these poor and crippled relics of humanity who can be induced by bribery 
and fear of prosecution for their own crimes to testify against a Labor man are held 
secretly under guard so that they cannot be approached by anyone desiring to get 
them to retract their falsehoods and tell the truth. It is possible that many of them 
would, like Charles Organ and the two Edeau women, confess to the Frame-Up if they 
could only be communicated with. 

Mayor James Ralph, Jr., ha8 been pressed by public opinion into ordering an in- 
vestigation of the recruiting of perjurer8 by the police. The vigorous prosecution of the 
guilty parties is promised. That looks very well, but- 

Chref of Police White ordered the investigation put into the hand8 of Police Captain 
Duncan Mathewson! 
to be investigated! 

In other words the investigation will be made by the very persons 

To show Duncan Mathewson’s attitude in the matter, we wfll remind you that he 
has already played into the hands of the Frame-Up Ring by helping to conceal an 
admission of the Chamber of Commerce’s detective, Peterson, that he had been framed 
by Fickert as a witness against Mooney. Mathewson has already shown his zeal in 
running down perjury crimes by keeping a dark secret the sensational fact that Estelle 
Smith admitted that Frank C. Oxman offered her an enormous bribe for perjury against 
Israel Weinberg. Mathewson tried to evade prosecution of Oxman by stating that he had 
Positive fuformatiou that RigaIl would not testify unless he was paid $20 000. The ab- 
surdity of this childish lie indicates the desperate measures which wili be taken to 
prevent the truth being known 

ately nlred to m Fr;mc@c~: 

Uimanyoultee8uiatkm~bcekeodupontbat8rter 
+ nom, rt lrrrt one stoma to have bean piaaed 6n the 8lda 
walk 80 alome to the ~~ccglll) of the explosion aa to be deatmyed 
It was assumed, upon the insl6tence of Swanroa that one of 
these suitcases contained the bomb. An old. one&rced 8aflnr 
by the name of William H. Taylo 

~, .~- ._“_-- ---__. 
r reported on the spot that 

be had seen a suitcase placed there. Taylor gave an &curate 
descriptiou of the man who left the suitcase, having had a 
couversation with him. Taylor was sent out to t.be Rinhmnna 
Street Police Station to identify W: 

_ - ----I_-.“yu 

who had placed the suitcase. 
arren K. Billings as the man 

He promptly said that it was 
uOt Billings; so Taylor was put on a boat and shipped away’to 
Stockton by the police. 

JOHN MCDONALD, DOPE VICTIM, WANTS TO “GO EAST 
ON CUSHIONS” 

Earl Moore. Trrfflc Pe. 

AMONQ the thousands of persons who came to the police and 
the district attorney was John McDonald, alias John Me- 

111~ @f(cev formor& s DanielS, a victim of the drug habit, who oalled himself a wafter 
Unltrd APl\W. 8ccL, 
l notbar ena ot 
“~ramo-l.llP cmw. 

He said that he had seen a suitoase olaced at the enrn~r *; 
‘ho Stmart and Market etreetr. Upor 

_ --- -----. _- 
L) beha shown Mooney and 



kiIiiuws JUUU k&%i~nald t&w!& to mmar that he 
had seen them with the suitcase at that corner a 
few relends before the explosion and had seen 
them walk away from the scene across Market 
street through the parade in different directions. 
Then McDonald went out and talked tc friends. 
Four witnesses swore that McDonald had boasted 
to them that “the Chief said, ‘Mac, if you stick to 
this story, you can go back to Baltimore on the 
cushlohs with a nice piece of change In your pock- 
ets,’ n and like stories. He bragged repeatedly 
that he was “getting paid for hls work” as star 
witness and that he 46would get a large portlon sf 
the reward.” He also told one man that “it seems 
like a dream, I eaw a man walk out and set down 
a suitcase.” He declared that he would “get hlr 
divvy” as soon as the men are convicted, and go 
away. All of the other principal witnesses and 
nine photographs of the parade contradict MC. 
Donald in a manner to leave no room for doubt. 
McDonald voted from a false address in the last 
primary election, which is a felony nrdor Cali 
fornia law. But he is not prosecuted. 

The prosecution did not offer any t8stlmOny 
to disprove that its sole “eye-witneaa” WBI t0@Uf3’- 
ing for money reward. 

M CDONALD swore that he saw Mooney and 
Billings at Steuart and Market streets, the 

scene of the crime, a mile away from 721 Market 
street, at exactly the same moment that Estelle 
Smith placed Billings at ‘721 Market street and 
that Mooney was proven to have been on top of 
the Eilers Building. At the Billings trial, McDon 
ald swore that he first saw Billings at eight or ten 
minutes to two at that corner, and that there- John McBonald, allas McDsnicirr, whc 

after he saw Billings and Mooney at that corner swore to on8 story before the c3rrnd 

until within a few seconds of the explosion, which Jury, a dlffarant 8tOry at BIllinpS* 
rlal. and rtlii a different etory at 

occurred at six minutes after two. + om Mooney~8 trial. He kra not 
worked one day elnco boSomln~ a 

The State’s case was thrown into great con- wltnacs. The Stat. ha. bo8lr kcer- 
fusion by the discovery of Wade Hamilton’s photo Ins him fer the mot y8ar. 

graphs of the parade, which showed Mooney and Mrs. Mooney on the roof of their 
home, a mile and a quarter away, at two minutes to two o’clock, one minute past tws, 
and four minutes past two, during all of which time he is supposed to be at the IICCIIP~ 
of the crime. Oh, well, what‘s the difference? The dlstrlot attornsy manly sonflsoatsd 
the photographs. 

WHEN the existence of the photographs was discovered, the prosecutor turned ovw 
to the court FADED COPIES so that the time could not be seen on the street 

clocks. Billing was convicted by the fading out of the photographs. Assistant Dietrict 
Attorney Brennan, seeing the whole thing in the ghastly light of truth, at the last 
minute asked the jury not to hang Billings, but to give him a life sentence in prison. 
This probably saved the life of Billings. for the “professional jury” always in a labor 
case brings in any verdict the prosecutors ask for, regardless of evidence. 

Mysteriously, Brennan then resigned. 
When the falslficatlon of the time was discovered, Flckert decided to get aomb 

one to swear that it all occurred fifteen minutes earlier and that the men left in as 
automobile, and McDonald had to change his testimony to Iltl 

McDonald’s first testimony had been: 
“Billings took a cut right through the parado towards the other slds of Market 

street as though he was going down to the Ferry Building. * * * Then Mooney took 
a cut across the street this way through the parade as though he was going across to 
Drumm street-I think it is Drumm-it is over on this side. Then I lost sight of him 
when ho went aoross the street.” 

Note that thls star witness, on whose word one man ha8 been sent to the pen,- 
bntlary for life and another condemned to be hanged, first swore clearly and malntalned 
under long exrmlnatlon: 

that he saw the two men, Mooney and Bllllngs, at the crime scene at a certain 
tlmo and posltlvsly SAW THEM LEAVE SEPARATELY ON FOOT, BREAKING TNElR 
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MI cDVNALD swore to tne 
Grand Jury that he first 

saw Billings at about two 
O'ClOCk. 

He swore in the Billings 
case that he first saw Bill- 
ings at about eight or ten 
minutes to two. 

He swore in Tom Moon- 
ey’s trial that he first saw 

B 111 i n g s shortly after 
twenty minutes to 2 o’clock 

Later, in Mrs. Mooney’s 
trial, he swore that it was 
sometime still earlier. 

But McDonald, changing 
his testimony and already 
impeached by many wit- 
nesses, was not enough. 

Fickert and Cunha still 
1 saw, overshadowing their 

political ambitions. the posi- 
Frank C. Oxman, “Honest Cattleman” from 

formerly of Grayvllle, Ill., land fraud fame. 
Durkee, Ore., 

tive proof of the .falsity of 
He Is here 

shown eIlte.rlnQ his cell In the city prison. Chamber of Corn. 
their case against Mooney. 

merce (“Law and Order”) interests balled him out In fifteen 
Having failed to keep the 

minutes for $l,ooO, and hlred one of the ablest attorneys In 
San Francisco to defend hlm for the neat sum of $lO,o@& 

photographs secret, and hav-e 
ing been detected in what 

the faded copies, they saw that the photographs promised 
amounted to the forgery of 

their undoing unless 
could get another set of testimony that would fit the time facts as thus revealed. 

theY 

FKXP.IRT heard of a cattleman who had been the principal in two notorious land 
fraud deals in Princeton, Ind., in 1901, and was indicted by the Grand Jury. He 

had left Grayville, Ill., his home, deserting his wife and children, going to Durkee 
Ore., where, according to his boast, he remarrled before obtaining a divorce. Thi; 
man Would probably be Willing to perjure himself in any way instructed. 

WHO PRODUCED OXMAN? 

HOW Oxman was procured is an unsolved mystery. Flckert first claimed that the 
perjurer was delivered to him by the Burns Detective Agency. Afterward, he said 

it was the station agent at Durkee, Oregon. 
man supplied the cattleman, 

Cunha said. that a prominent business 
The conspirators have told many conflicting stories in 

their confusion to save themselves. 
to Durkee, Oregon, to bring Oxman 

But it was Steve Bunner who was chonen to go 
to San Pranciaco. 

Closeted With Plckert and Cunha, Oxman was bluntly told what he was to testify 
and carefully rehearsed in his lines. It was decided to have Oxman swear to everything 
required and to drop Crowley, whose crime record had been discovered .by’ the * 
defense. Rut a Witness in a hanging case should be corroborated and John M?Donald 
Was unreliable, due to his drug habit and the fact that he would have to admi+ that be 
bad formerlY lied in order to change his story and get around the alibi protographs. 

‘*Can’t You pet some friend or other wbo could say that he was in town that dt7 



End Ilaw you on that cm- PAC~IIVIILL Of OXMAN’ LETTER TO RIBALL’ MOTHER. 
ner?” asked Nckert. Ox- AS AN “EXTRV WITNESS TO HELP IN THE 
man thought It over and HANGING OF TOM MOONEY. 
wrote to a young man in 
&ayville, Illinois (where 
Oxman formerly lived 
and where his de8erted 
family still resides). 
young man’s name 
F. E. Rigall. 

Oxman wrote: 
Mr. Ed Riggall 

Grayville Ill 
Dear Ed has 1 

Long time sence I 
from you I have a cl 
for you to cum to 
Frito as a Expurt 
ness in a very imp0 
case you will only 
anseur 3 6t 4 quest 
and I will Post yc 
them you will get 
gage and all that 8 
ness can draw Prop1 
in the clearr so ii 
will come ana me 
in care of this Hote 
I will mange the Ba 
it is all ok but I ni 
wittness Let me 
you can come Jan 
the dait set for 
Pleas keep this con 
tial Answer hear 

Yours Truly 
F. C. OXM 

(See facsimile 0 
sbove letter on pag 

R 1GALL nad Rnow 
a8 “Cliff” Oxma 

when he received a 
signed a”F. C. Ox 
thought it was writ1 
Oxman’s son 1 
whose record is not 
plete with fraud a! 
of the father. Riga! 
graphed his willfr 
to come. Under t 
rection of Nckert, C 
sent transportatio I 
penses to Rigall and a telegram urging him to come, whlcn telegram was sent 
expense of Nckert and was endorsed, “Charge to District Attorney Fickert. Edward 
A. Cunha, Ass’t District Attorney.” 
Mr. F. E. Rigall Dee 18, 1916 

Crayville II 
Dear Ed 

Your Telegram Recived I will wire you TranspOrtatiOn in Plenty of time allm 
Expce money will Route you by Chicago Omaha U. P. Ogden S P. to San Frito 1 
thought you can make the Trip and see Californfa and save a letle money As you will 
Be alowed to collect 10~ Per mile from the state w.hich will Be about 200 Besids I 
can get your Expences and you will only hafto Say you seen me on July 22 in San 
Frieco and that will Be Easey dun. I will try and meet you on the wa out and Tolk 
it over the state of California will Pay you but I will attend to the Expcee The case 
wont come up until1 Jan 3 or 4 1917 so start about 29 off this month 

you know that the silent Road is the one and say nuthing to any Body the fewer 
people no it the Better when you ariv Registure as Evansville Ind little more milege 

Yours Truly F. C. OXMAN 
Will you want to Return by Los Angeles can Route you that WV 
(&XI taoolmfle of this letter eloo on VW* 14 ) f  * 





t’?, make hla Cedtfmony a8 da11011ug ,M p~nalble, UXIUUU co11celvs6 thhe brllllaut IQ@ 

of also having R&all’s mother, Mrs. J. D. Rlgail. come to clinch the proof. He wrath 
to Mm. R&all: 

maci9ia 
Mm. J. D. Riggal 

Grayville 
Dear Mm Rlgal 

As I am sending Ed Tranapertatlon to morrow 26 it might be that I can IWO you 
aIlso about the 10. if so I can obtain you a ticket that you can see Cplifornia if you 
would like the Trip Adrees me care this Hotel1 t.eII F. E. to see nuthing untiII ha sea 
me can probly use a Extry witness Been a long time I dont see you 

Youm Truly 
F’. C. OXMAN 

(See facsimile of the above letter on pago 11.) 

F’acsimilee of the letters are here reproduced in Oxman’a handwriting. 

Rlgall arrived in the city and registered at the Terminal Hotel under the name 
of L. 0. Charles, as per instructions. Oxman visited him in his room and told Rigall 
rwt,“d was expected to swear to a lie for the purpose of hanging a man for money 

. 

Rigall was so astonished by the colossal significance of it that he decided to go 
through with the thing to the point of disclosing the whole affair. As he says, ho 
would “string ‘em along a while.” 

Oxman introduced Rlaall to Bunner. Nckert and Cunha. and the four of them went 
down to the corner of Steiart and Ma&et streets. Fickert ‘pointed out to Rlgall a spot 
where they told him he must swear he saw an automobile which they would let him ex- 
amine later. He was carefully instructed that the automobile came down Market street, 
stopped at the corner for a few minutes, that two men (who would be shown to hlm 
later so he could ldentlfy them) got out of the automobile and compared their watches 
with the Ferry clock, 

THEN Bunner, Cunha and Nckert disputed for quite a while, in the presence of Rigall 
and Oxman, as to what tlme they wanted the two witnesses to ewear that this 

all haDDened. It was finallr decided that thev would cut it at 5fteen 6r twenty minutes 
to two-o’clock. make McD&ald change his testimony enough to fit, and drop Estello 
Smith, Crowley. and such other witnesses as had sworn Billings to be elsewhere at that 
tinlo. 

So Rigall warn instructed to make it 5fteen or twenty minutes to two o’clock. 

RigaIl complained that he was unwilling to go under 8 false name, so Nckert 
had the hotel proprietor change the register. 

Oxman asked R&all to get a man to swear he saw the defendants drive from Steuart 
street up Mission street towards Mooney’8 home. “He would be worth $6,000.” said 
Oxman. Rlgall said he knew someone in Chicago who might do so, but the fellow was a 
union painter. “He won’t do,” said Oxman. 

Oxman was taken to see the prisoners and “identified them,” so he said. This 
is the way in which 8 wae done: Detective Sergeant Wm. Pro11 took the cattleman 
to the corridor of the jail and asked a jailer which was the number of Tom Mooney’s 
cell; they were told that it was number 29, and shown the register hanging on the . 
wall in the jail corridor with this inscription upon it: 7. J. Mooney, No. 29.” 

THEN Oxman walked down the tier of cells, glanced casually into. Mooney’s cell, 
as he testi5ed, and walked on, writing upon an envelope: “Cell No. 29.” It wa6 

In the same manner that Oxman identified Mrs. Mooney, Weinberg and Billings, later 
to take the stand and swear that he positively knew their identity from having taken 
in their faces in one glance six months before. 

Rigall and Oxman were instructed by Cunha to sit in the court room while the 
jurors were being examined and memorlse the faces of -the prisoners. 

They were taken by Steve Bunnor to see Israel Weinberg’s jitney bus. RigaII was 
told to sit down on a box and look at the jitney bus at his IsisUre, to memorise its 
every detail. The number pIate had been taken off the oar; Bunner asked for it, 
and it was brought out and shown to Oxman. It is belbved that at this moment Ox- 
man wr0t.a upon a tOb3graph ~~810~ th% number of Weinberg’s jitney. sa is here 
sbowll . 



HO WEVEH, It Is Llot cbrtaili tturl l+uimet 
did not take a memorandum of the number 

with him to Oregon and have Oxmsn make tbo 
notation there. 

There followed many gay nights: joy rides 
wine suppers and general rejoicing were on thd 
program constantly, with only the slight duty 
of daily rehearsals of testimony. 

According to Rigall’s later testimony in 
Police Court, when asked whether he became 
intoxicated, they did drink too much on several _ 
occasions, and he himself “got just about as 

felegfrm envelope with notation of Wein. 
berg’s automobile number, which Oxman 

drunk as District Attorney Fickert did.” 
claims to have wrltten in July. But ap- Rigall was playing a ,game; having gotten 
parently he started to write “January” 
end then changed to 4‘Janly.” started, he didn’t know when to stop. Ina 

spirit of sport, Rigall pretended to forget and 
In repeating his lines would make it the wrong corner on Market street and say “twenty 
minutes past three” instead of “twenty minutes to two.” Cunha would become very 
angry and carefuilp instruct him again, explaining how important it was to get it 
right. 

w 
IGALL heard Oxman one day ask Fickert: “If all of the witnesses are framed up, 

what will the people think about it when you get through with thfs?” Fickert 
replied : The people will be glad to get rid of Mooney at any cost.” 

Yhlr will make Flckert governor and put me Into a hlgh State offlce,” said 
cunha. 

The subject of money was carefully explained to the two future witnesses They 
were assured that $16,000 would be split between Oxman, Rigall, Estelle Smith and 
“the man from Honolulu.” Rigs.11 was promised “three or four thousand dollars, accord- 
Ing to the value of his testimony.” Rigall at one time said: 

“Don’t forget, Oxman, that the American Federation of Labor is behind these men, 
Th8y’ll get us when we ‘frame-up’ on them.” 

“The State will take care of all its witnesses. They’ll protect us,” replied Oxman. 

Toward the .end Rigall became so disgusted with the affair that he could not pre 
tend any longer. Oxman thought he was weakening, and assured him that he would 
give him $250 out of his own pocket. 

MOONEY was put on trial with a great hullabaloo in the newspapers about how 
very respectable the State’s new witnesses were. “A millionaire cattleman and ,a 

prominent business man” were going to hang Mooney. Oxman even carried his acting 
so far as to interrupt the court proceedings to tell the judge how much he loved his 
“poor sick wffe in Oregon.” 

At this very time Oxman was writing letters to his wife at a Chicago address. 
Oxman more than fulfilled his orders. Evea Fickert and Cunba seem not to have 

known that he was going to bring out the telegraph envelope notation, it being appar- 
ently a little secret between “Frame-Up Steve” and the cattleman. 

OXMAN swore that Tom Mooney came down Market street while the parade was 

in full swing and the whole city looking on, brushing a&e the parade in viola- 
tlon of polfce orders-Tom Mooney slttlng on the front seat of the automobile wlth a 

I sultoase of dynamite on the running board1 

Every Policeman (lined UP one every hundred feet) on that main street knew 
Tom Mooney as the leader of the car strike of a week before And nobody saw him 
dislocate the procession but one drunken cattleman from Orego;! 

Oxman’a atOry was the most ridiculously fmpossible thing that could have been 
Introduced. Dut it was “believed” hy the business man jury that wanted to believe 
anything on earth to hang the Labor agitator. Oxman was contradicted by twenty-six 
witnesses and nine photographs, but his story, nevertheless, settled Nooney’s conviction. 

RIGALL wao to have testlfled the next clay. Instead, he refused and quietly took a 
train back to Qrayville, Illinoio. where he told the whole amazing story to his 

attorney, Claude Ellis, delivering to him the letters and telegrams that were emhanged 
between himself, Oxman and Cunha. 

As Owan sat in the court room for the purpose of familiarizing him@? with 
the ‘- vf the otl*navr so thet he could drrtmntinnlly “!Aentitv” thm fmm tha 

k8 



h’itlletd fIttUld, he WA~I BBBn And rwo@llz%d by A yOUIll W0llSJ.l tIDtu PUti=% dr’%On. 
A citv Close to Oxman’a home. Durkee. Oregon. This woman was Mm. ChAffotbJ b 

OXMAN took tlm stand, and, to her aurpri~e, tentifled that he stood at the Craw 
of Steuart and Market streets at 1:40 while the parade was passing. Her surprise 

was caused by the fact that she herself had seen Oxman and stood by his ride and 
Oxman had llfted her little boy to see the parade, at a point fully a mile away at 1:45 

n that afternoon. 

Pose& 

Mm La Posee went home to wait, 
thinking that no jury on earth would be- 
lieve Oxman’s story; but the “business 
man” jury would believe anything to justify 
its hanging the “labor agitator,” and so 
the verdict was “guilty.” But Mrs. La 
Posee’s husband’s employer promised that 
he would not lose his position for her tell- 
ing the truth; and then she made affidavit 
that Oxman stood a mile away from the 
scene of the crime at the specified time. 
WHEN this affidavit was Aled the CbUTt 

was considerine a motion for new trial 
for Mooney. The assistant district attor- 

Mrs. Charlotte La Posce and her baby that Ox- 
ney, Cunha, announced that if a new trial 

man held up to see the parade at a point IVere gven* he would have a prominent 
one milt away from the scene of the ex- business man named “Regal” to corrobor- 

1 
lesion, and at the exact time that he claims ate Orman’s testimony. This was after 
t saw Billings, Tom and Rena Mooneyf Rigall had flatly refused to perjure himself Israel Weinberg and his auto at the crime 

ectnt. and had left the city. Cunha admits now 
that he knew perfectly well at the time 

be made this announcement that Rigall could not honestly corroborate Oxman. 

When caught in this contradiction, Flckert and Cunha both stated that Rigall was 
a scoundrel who wanted to perjure himself for the money there was in it, and that 
they knew it all the time (including the time that they said they would put hlm on the 
rtand). 

C)URINU the time that Flckert claims he knew that Rigall was A would-be pei?Urer, 
Rigall was the feted guest of Fickert at the luxurious Olympic Club, as is proven 

by the guest’s card, of which we here reproduce a photograph. Confronted with this 
evidence, Fickert’s answer is complete silence. (See facsimile of guest card on page 42.1 

But developmenta prove that Rigall is an honest man, whose courage In facing 
danger of death is all that gave five innocent persons a chance for life. 

Mrs. La Posee also swore that the way she came to know Oxman was this: 

Working as a saleswoman in a Portland cloak and suit &ore, she had had occasion 
to sell A dress to a woman who brought Oxman into the store to pay for the dress 
with his money. The woman winked at Mrs. La Posee and asked her to bring out 
the best she had, for Oxman was a “11~ one” and she wanted to get all the money out 
of him that she could. 

Later, Mrs. La Posee and her husband, while dining one evening in a cafe in Port- 
land, noticed a man, who proved to be Oxman, hailing a female entertainer by holding 
up flve fingers twice. The amount being satisfactory to the female entertainer, Oxman 
and she left together. Mrs. La Poeee remarked to her husband, “There is the ‘live one’ 
again; the one who paid for the dress that I got an extra dollar for selling.” 

THE MOONEY VERDICT 

AT nine o’clock in the evening the court room was packed with friends and rel& 
tives of Tom Mooney waiting for the verdict. His old mother sat near the prisoners’ 

dock, swaying baok and forth, eyes closed, and moaning; Rena Mooney’s sister sat up 
right, silently crying; across the room Jim Brennan was lolling in a juryman’a chair; 
detectives who had worked on the case and attaches of the district attorney’s office 
gathered about with smiles upon their faces. 

All got their first news of what the verdict wau from Brennan’r laugh and Flakert‘a 
grin. From some channel the prosecution had the news before the jury smnovn~ed it. 
Tvrler~. rind att.nmem fil~I Into the room. The jurymen enter& 



Wllllem V. MC&V& Atlas ast~ct.e iua~, tulen,ran ti,t the Jur,, rume and &PQ: “we, the 

lury, find the defendant, Thomas J. Mooney, guilty of murder In the first degree.” 
An instaUt of silence, and then a terrible shriek from Annie Mooney: “Oh, my brother, 
my brother; Tom, Tom!” Mrs. Weinberg arose, swaying, and fell to the door. Old 
Mrs. Mooney threw back her head aud gasped, then shrieked: “My boy, my boy!’ 

The only calm man in the room was Tom Mooney. He stobd eyeing the jurymen 
COr thirty seconds, and then smiled scornfully at them. Then he tumed’and said: “Don’t 
CrY, sis. It’s all right. Don’t cry, mother.” Tom patted his mother’s hand, was hand 

cuffed and led away. The judge left the bench. Instantly a charge was made upon . 

the crowd by twenty detectives and plainclothes policemen. Fkkert ehouted: “f-w 
them all out of here!” Mrs. Mooney, Annie Mooney 
and Mrs. Weinberg were dragged from the court 
room, their shrieks echoing through the corridors 
and dying out in the distance as William McNevfn, 
the real estate man, rose and posed for his pic- 
ture before a newspaper camera. Roughly the 
crowd was thrown from the court room; even the 
lawyers for the detense were roughly handled 
There was no disorder but that of the police. 

C HARLES M. FICKERT laughed In the face of 
the mother of Tom Mooney when he heard that 

IMooneY was condemned to die; and the next morn- 
lng Fickert announced in the newspapers that sev- 
enty-two other crimes were now discovered to bp, 
blamable upon Mooney: that there was a nation- 
wide criminal Conspiracy in which the defendants 
were involved: that plots to do a thousand impos- 
sible absurdities were soon to be turned up. Shortly 
afterward he got more enthusiastic and announced 
that “now ninety-four crimes were discovered to be 
laid at the door of Mooney”-amongst other thing0 
that a ConsPiracy to capture San Francisco had beed 
hatched by Mooney, and that the night after the ex- 
~losfon of the Parade bomb a truckload of rifles was 
Been to be hauled through the streets bp the trim- 
inal gang. Mother end 8I8tar 09 Tom Mooney. 

w BOURKE COCKRAN, the famous orator and statesman who defandsd Moonay, 
l 

Wrote after tbe conviction: 

“En Route, Overland Limited, Fe . . 11, 1911. 
“Mr. Thomas J. Mooney, Cottnty Jail, Son Francisco, Cal.: 

“My Dear Mooney: I have pondered carefully what you said during our la%t tnC*r 
view and with the result that I accept your view unreservedly. 

“Refreshed with a long sleep and with all my intellectual faculties restored to 
normal conditions, I have reached the deliberate conclusion that the appalling Judicial 
crime committed against you will never be allowed to reach the consummation which 
Induced its perpetrators to plan it. 

“I think it can be shown clearly to all reasonable men that we are in the presence 
of another Dreyfuss case. The only difference being that the object of the French 
perversion of legal procedure to perpetration of the very crimes which courts are 
organized to prevent, was exclusion (by force and threats of force) of Jews trom the 
army, while the object of your prosecution for a crime repugnant to every element 
of your nature, ie to drive laborers from organizing by killing a man who has had tha 
temerity to urge some of hia fellows to form unions for their own protectioa. 

“If we can succeed in making this alear to the public mind I have no doubt that 
tbs popular conscfence of America will prove itself as capable and as eager to override 
the plans of the men who are conspiring to encompass the destruction ot your life, 
as the conscience ot France showed itselt to d&&t the men. who adjudging Dreyfuss 
guilty of treason had succeeded in perverting to destruction of liberty and CbamCter 
the very agencies organized to defend them. 

**kp~rrl LS 1 a~ when met by a RBILP~ of ritter halDkb6?suanB tn mm* * cabmftY 



FAMOUS NEW YQRK AT. 
TORNEY, Ci-flEF COUNSEL 

HIGICII threatear not merely your Me, but C& whole fnbric 

FOR TOM MOONEY of civilization (for the whole purpose of civilization is pro- . 
tectlon of life. which tLle agencies of clvlllzatlon are here 
conspiring t > ‘destroy I probably falled to -ppreclate the 
force of your suggestion when it was made yesterday 
now I am convinced that the justlee which appears to have 
fled from the California courts will be found to have taken 
refuge in the bosoms of the men and women who constitute 
the masses of our population and their decision will be en- 
forced against the officials who have foresworn their oaths 
to satisfy the malice and cupidity of corporation employers. 

“I was anxious to let you know the result of my flrst 
reflections on your case. 

“So be of good cheer; your conviction mny yet prove to 
he source of such judicial reforms as will prevent forever 
repetition of the conspiracies which have had you for 
their object, but which have not yet succeeded (and please 
God they never will succeed) in making you their victim. 

“Pray give my cordial regards to your companions in 
persecution and also to the splendid woman, whose devo 
tion and self-renunciation have given me new and higher re 
gard for our common humanity. 

“Yours Ilalthfully, 
lion. w Blourka Cockran, “W. BOURKE COCRRAN.” 

many times Congressman, 
con8pIcuoua a* an orator in WHAT THE JURYMEN GET FOR THEIR WORK 
National Ilfe, and great bat. 
tier for lrlsh tretdom, vol. 
unteered his scrvlces free to 

BY MEANS of agltatlon in the city, the pub110 had been 
aroused because of the vic10ue convlctlon of Billings 

come from New York Clty to before a “professional jury.” The professional jury has 
defend Tqm Mooney because iong been an institution in San Francisco. One man has 
he was convinced the whole 
case was a “Frame-Up.” served on 500 juries in eleven years, and he has no other 

occupation. The twelve who tried Billings were almost 
as bad. They delayed their verdict two hours in order to get a free meal at the 
expense of the country. They have no other occupation than serving upon juries 
at $2.00 per day, and bringing ln such verdlcte as please the district attorney, who 
controls their livelihood. 

The hldeous injustice of this manner of “convlctlng” Billings was zo apparent that 
when Mooney came to trial the jury system was slightly changed. Instead of a pro- 
fesslanaI jury, the prosecution obtained a jury of bushes8 men. 

The prosecution was caught actually trying “plant” a strikebreaker on the jurp. 
Billings recognized the fellow as a gunman from the Machinists’ strike, and he was thrown 
off the jury. 

William ‘9. McNevin was the ioreman of the jury. Be had been brought before the 
Grand Jury for a real estate deal some years ago, in which an old woman claimed to have 
been defrauded. As a result of this McNevln had been expelled from the Real Estate 
Board. 

McNevln answered every question in a manner to please the defense attorneyz and 
was accepted ns a juryman. When the trial was over, McNevln was congratulated on all 
sides by his business friends for having “helped hang the agitator.” The day following 
the verdict of t.he death penalty, McNevln was in a saloon on Montgomery street when a 
friend cordially shook his hand, saying: “Mac, good for you; you done your duty: we 
will get you back on the Real Estate Board.” Later McNevln was heard to say, appar- 
ently referring to the subject of his reinstatement on the Real Estate Board: ‘Well, I 
don’t know whether I will make as much mouey out of it as I have lest by serving on 
the jury.” 

A juror in Tom Mooney’s case, John W. Miller, hardware man, told John P. Lofthouse, 
President of Millmen’s Union No. 42: “I don’t know whether Mooney la guilty or not: 
but he was found guilty on his alleged past.” (As a militant strlke leader.) 

Lofthouse asked Miller how he knew about Mooney’s Labor record, as there was no 
evidence of it in the trla!. “Oh, Ftekert TOLD US ABOUT IT,” he answered. 

CALIFORNIA’S DEGENERATED JURY SYSTEM 
JUROR WELBY, 79 years old, sat throughout Rena Mooney’s trial lasting ten weeks, 

except the last few days, when he was dismissed and an alternate juror took his 
place for the remainder of the trial. 

TVh11e the jury wae vlsitlng the zeenes of lmpertanee that most of the tebtimony 
revolved around, he walked away from the jury and went back to hlg hotel, saying his 
feet wwe nom 11 than became known that one of tlte other pnu~er jurors had to dress 

It 



3 UrOl b’elby every day tOr SLrwL 8ppearlmce. The fury was locked up durinli the entire 
trial. Welby was so feeble and helpless he was unable to dress hfmseli. Cast aside in 
life so far as any usciul work is concerned, but the degenerated jury system oi California 
used that sort oi man in determining the most sacred of all things. Human Lite and 
Liberty. 

The Foreman oi Billing’s Jury, Hugh Fraser was iour years older than Welby 
(83 Years). Juror Shepler, in Tom Mooney’s trial, said he was 27 years oi age when he 
fought in the Civil War, but refused to say how old he was now. 

PROSECUTOR SIGNALS ANSWERS TO WITNESSES ON STAND 

JOHN MCDONALD and the two Edeau women had a diiiicnlt role to play in changing 
their testimony. Their testimony was given in the most cautious manner. Sadie 

Edeau particularly kept her eyes fastened upon the iace ot Prosecutor Cunha at all 
times. Whenever Cunha wanted her to say “yes,” he nodded his head vigorouslY in 
the.affirmative; when he wanted her to say “no,” he held his head rigid. 

Throughout the examination of ail of the principal witnesssea for the prowCUtiOn, 
Cunha used this code: nodding boldly and openly to signal the required answers to 
the witnesses. 

ANOTHER inetance ot the cold-blooded dishonesty oi this murderous frame-up is 
n supplied by the* testimony oi one “Protessor” Wade oi Honolulu. This fellow was 
willing to swear to the identity of Billings for the purpose of hanging him ($17,000 
reward), from one look at Biiiinas’ back as Billin~~s. so he said. Dassed him at the 
entrance of 721 Market street. 6ne look at the b<y’s back, and .many days later he 
was willing to stand up and swear the boy’s life away! ($17.000 reward.) 

One Peter Vidovich, from Fairbanks, Alaska, corroborated Wade by saying that he 
saw Billinzzs ao UD the same stairwav three-auarters of an hour earlier. and that Billinns 
was at that t&e’iive inches taller than he &v is. 

Vidovich is known in Alaska as “Ten Per Cent Pete.” having made much money 
as a loan shark in Dawson, lending at the rate oi 10 per cent p&r month. At a time 
when “Ten Per Cent Pets” held a mortgage ior $85,000 on the Fairbanks Block, the 
biggest building in Fairbanks, he went to Mrs. Card’s restaurant to buy stale bread 
(as was his habit) at halt price. As Vidovich walked out oi the restaurant the cook 
missed several cans of clams and ran after Pete to catch him. The cans were tound in 
Vidovich’s pockets and he was arrested tar larceny, convicted and sent to jail. 

Vidovich became proprietor ot a notorious gambling house in Fairbanks, where 
he cleaned up enough money to classify himself as a “retired mining man.” 
WEINBERG had made a statement to the police upon his arrest. In cross-examining 

him, Prosecutor Cunha took out the statement and pretended to read it. Cunha’s 
version oi it read,. “My jitney bus was standing at the curb all the time: I was standing 
around my jitney bus, “--to prove that Weiuberg was not inside the hall as he had sworn. 
Attorrey Cockran angrily arose and demanded to see the statement irom which the 
prosecutor pretended- to be reading. Cunha would not surrender the statement until 
iarced to do so, and it was proven that Cunha had been falsely reading it. For the 
statement really read: “My automobile was at the curb. I was Inside the hall all the 
time; I was standing around WATCHING my automobile.” (Through the window.) 
CERTAIN complimentary tickets to a picnic were round in the house oi Weinberg. 

These tickets announced an “International” picnic to celebrate the 4th uf July, 
and that “twenty volumes oi Nietzsche” would be given as a prize. One oi the points 
upon.wbich Mooney was condemned was that Weinberg “insulted the flag by attending 
an INTERNATIONAL PICNIC on our national holiday, the 4th of July,” and that a 
dangerous explosive, the name of which the prosecutor could not pronounce but which 
was spelled N-I-e-t-z-s-c-h+, was to be given as a prize. Attorney Cockran interrupted 
to say: “Nietzsche is the name oi a book. The district attorney thinks Nietzsche is a 
bomb.” Later District Attorney Ficker looked in an encyclopaedia and explained to the 
jury that Mooney ought to hang anyway because “Nietssche, the writer, was a bad 
man who associated with Richard Wagner”-(the great opera composer). 

OXMAN OFFERS BRIBE TO ESTELLE SMITH 

AXMAN was introduced to Estelle Smith in Flckert’s office by Nckert, and insisted 
” on making a date. He went to Estelle’s home and met her, telling her that he 
came to offer her “a sum oi five figures” ii she would swear that she saw Weinberg at 
721 Market street. 

“Did Mr. Nckert send you to me?” she asked. 
“No,” said Oxman. “The men higher up [Chamber of Commerce] than Fickert 

unt me to you.” 
Estelle Smith made an affidavit to this effect, and three days later her uncle, serving 

twelve years ior murder, was released from prison. Estelle then ceased to talk She 
was jointly charged with complicity in this same murder and underworld rumors say 
the uncle “took the !‘a!l” for Estelle She Is repaying the debt by getting him out of 
prtron 
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Frank Edward Rlgall, of Grayvllle, 
ill., whose refusal to commit perjury 
resulted in the detection of the big- 
gest criminal conspiracy of American 

conducted by public officials 
?~“~i~ upon the gallows five innocent 
trade unionists. 

Oxman said to Riaall, “You will only 
have to say you saw me in San Fran- 
cisco July 22.” Rig,all told Oxman he 
‘$7” insaN!agara Falls on July 22. Ox- 

“Hell, you were there as 
mkh as i was.” 

WHEN Ed Rigall read of Mooney’s conviction, 
he sent the following telegram to Cunha: 
“Congratulations on your victory. I believe 

my testimony will secure Mooney a new trial. 
“F. E. RIGALL.” 

Cunha was worried. He knew that Rigall had 
letters from Oxman, and that he (Cunha) would 
never be safe until he got the letters into his 
hands. He carefully worded a telegram for the 
purpose of getting possession of the correspond- 
ence that would mean his destruction if revealed. 
Cleverly he made the effort to get the evidence 
that would save Mooney’s life turned over, not to 
Mooney’s attorneys, but to him, Cunha, of the 
gang that had already destroyed all possible evi- 
dence and ordered witnesses to keel) silent with 
the truth that would save human life. 

WHILE Oxman was at the Terminal Hotel, a 
bell boy became iuterested in the affair and 

saw there was something dishonest about it. Hang- 
ing about when Oxman wrote letters, the bell boy 
managed to get every scrap of the witness’ writ- 
ing that was thrown into the waste-basket. 
Through these scraps of paper, which he brought 
to Attorney Maxwell McNutt, the defense began 
to solve the terrible mystery. Shortly after the 
death sentence, the bell boy appeared at the office 
of McNutt and said: “Take it from me, this guy 
Oxman is a framed witness; I don’t know any 
thing about this case, but I got a line on Oxman 
from that man Rigall.” 

Desperate in the shadow of the gallows, the 
defense determined to run down every possible clue. This man Rigall, who had been 
announced as a witness-why didn’t he testify? 

At this time an anonymous letter was received by Attorney McNutt, in which a 
woman said that she aid not know whether Mooney was guilty and did not want to help 
him, if he was, but that she knew Oxman was a scoundrel not to be believed under any 
circumstances and that he had deserted a wife and family in Grayville, Illinois, and later 
came to Oregon and married again, before he was legally divorced from his first wife. 

THE defense immediately wired to Ed. Nockels, Secretary of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor. Nockels sent a representative to Grayville to investigate Oxman’s past. 

This representative found Claude Ellis, ex-mayor of Grayville, who had been Oxman’s 
attorney to defend him in the land fraud case. Mr. Ellis informed the labor man of 
Ed. Rigall’s refusal to perjure himself against Mooney and Oxman’s offer of bribe. 
Mr. Ellis remarked that he had the letters in which Oxman had written the bribery 
proposal. Telegrams were exchanged between Ed. ,Nockels and Ed. Nolan, which men 
tioned the letters being in the possession of Claude Ellis in Grayville. The spy system 
of the frame-up ring is so complete tbat they get copies of telegrams sent by their 
opponents. In this way apparently the prosecution learned of Attorney Ellis’ possession 
of the incriminating letters. Within a few hours of the dispatch of this information 
over the wire, Claude Ellis’ office in Grayville was burglarized. The letters happened 
to be in a safe deposit vault and were saved. 

Ed. Nolan wired Frank C. Mulholland of Toledo, Ohio, chief counsel for the In- 
ternational Association of Machinists, who went to Grayville and found Rigall, who 
explained that he did not testify for the reason that the case was “too rotten for him.” 

DISCOVERY OF THE CONSPIRACY 

E 
DWIN V. MCKENZIE, attorney and member of the Law and Legislative Committee 

of the San Francisco Building Trades 
with 

Council, 
Nockels. Mulholland, Rigall and Ellis. 

hastened to Chicago and conferred 

by the defense. 
The letters and telegrams were obtained 

On April 11th the San Francisco Bulletln printed an extra at ten 
o’clock announcing the uncovering cf the colossal perjury plot. The following day 
photographs of the letters were published. 

Captain Duncan Matheson, chief of the Bomb Bureau, and Chief of Detectives, issued 
the following statement: 

“I WENT TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY FlCKERT AND WARNED HIM THAT IF 
ANYTHING CROOKED WAS BEING HATCHED UP, I WOULD HAVE NOTHING 
TO DO WITH IT. FICKERT LISTENED TO WHAT I SAID, BUT SAID NOTHING 
IN REPLY. 



“IF THE CHARGES AGAINST OXMAN BE TRUE AND THAT NOT ALONE DI 
HE PERJURE HIMSELF, BUT THAT HE ALSO PROCURED OTHER PERJURE 
TESTIMONY AGAINST MOONEY, THEN NONE OF THE DEFENDANTS SHOUL 
BE BROUGHT TO’ TRIAL. ALL OF THEM SHOULD BE DISCHARGED FRO 
CUSTODY.” 

E D. D. NOLAN was brought into court on a motion for bail, and Captain Mathest 
testified that there was not sufficient evidence to hold him and had never been al 

during all of the nine months that his home has been broken up and he has bet 
lying in jail under eight murder charges. 

District Attorney Fickert and his assistant, Cunha, desperate to cover up, d 
clared their faith that Oxman was an honest cattleman who wouldn’t lie and that 1 
could explain the letters. Oxman has merely explained himself into jail. 

But an unknown agent of the Frame-Up System tried the next afternoon to r( 
the safe deposit vault in the Cracker Bank, where the letters were kept! 

Cunha hastened to declare that he and Fickert knew all along that Rigall w: 
“the bunk” and that they never had intended to use him as a witness. Whereupc 
they were confronted with the “guest’s card,” extending the courtesies of the Olymp 
Club to Mr. F. E. Rigall at the 
request of Mr. Charles M. Fick- 
ert, thereby branding the prose- 
cutors with their lie. 
YOU will note that the card 

is dated January 1’7th, which 
was eleven days after the date 
on which Cunha and Fickert 
claimed to have discovered that 
Rigall was a fraud. Thus the 
prosecutors are put in the posi- 
tion of having entertained Rigall 
as their guest in a most luxuri- 
ous club eleven days after they 
claim that they discovered “that 
he was willing to perjury away 
a man’s life for money,” This 
proves that Rigall told the truth 
and that Fickert and Cunha were 
lying to save their faces. 

And seventeen days after 
Cunha claimed that Rigall had 
confessed to him that he had District Attcrney Fickert’s guest card. extending all privi- 
not been in San Francisco on the leges of the luxurious Olympic Club to F. E. Rigall 

day of the explosion, the prose- when he knew Rigall was not In San Francisco July 22, 

cutlon published the statement 
and could not be a witness without committcng perjUrY. 

that they were going to use Rigall as a witness against Mooney if Mooney obtained 
a new trial. 

“SAVE OURSELVES, THROW OXMAN TO THE DOGS” 

FRANK C. OXMAN had been persuaded to come to San Francisco on the assurance 
of Fickert that he would be protected. Oxman arrived, and, dodging the police 

who were looking for him, had a secret conference with Fickert. Frantic to save them- 
selves, Fickert and Cunha “played double” with Oxman, promising to protect him 
from harm until they got a statement from Oxman which they claim exonerates them 
from blame in the perjury conspiracy. Then, to use the words of Cunha, they intended 
to “throw Oxman to the dogs” and take to cover themselves. 

Under the published accusation of subornation of perjury, District Attorney Fickert 
struggled to obtain immunity. He and Cunha had a conference with the defendants’ 
attorneys and agreed to confess error and grant Mooney a new trial which would result, 
as they admitted, in an acquittal, and that they would then release all of the defendants 
as innocent. Fickert and Cunha solemnly agreed that they would not appear before 
the Grand Jury, which would give them a chance to whitewash themselves. Taking 
their promise for it, the defense attorneys were caught off their guard, and Fickert 
appeared flushed and excited before the Grand Jury after midnight to ask that they 
allow him “who knew all the facts to conduct an investigatiou against Oxman.” The 
Grand Jury dared not let this chief conspirator conduct his own examination and 
thereby whitewash himself. 

The Attorney General had to appoint his deputy, Judge Robert M. Clark to con- 
duct the Grand Jury proceedings as prosecutor. 
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Millfonalre Banker and Clubwian, an- 
other one of the Chamber of Conimerca 
“Law and Order Gentlemen Thugs.” 

Jack Spreckels, Jr., active member of 
Chamber of Commerce, Foreman of 
GRAND JURY that whitewashed Ox- 
man, Fickrrt, Cunha and Bunner. His 
personal attorney is defending Ox- 
man. 

!O XMAN was called and given an opportunity 
to explain the letters. He first said that 

there ‘cf’ns a page missing from between the two 
pages of the first letter which were on exhibit, 
and that on the missing luge he had written, 
“Uon’t come unless you’ wcrc in San Francisco 
on July 2nd.” This exl)l:irr:ition scemcd about 
to satisfy the Grand Jury of Fi?l<ert’s 0ry-n politi- 
cal allies. but one of them commen!ed that there 
could not be any pap2 rnizing from between 
the tno on hand, bccnwe thry n-we connected 
in the middle of a sentence. 

Osmsn Pias given n r-worn? chance to explain 
and this time he said, ” Oh, n-1211, you see it leas 
not a page from butnwn that was missing: it 
was a separate sheet on which I had written a 
‘P. S.‘,” T\-hich contr:idietrtl his palgable solicita- 
tion of perjnry, ccntainwl in the letter. All buC 
four of the Grand Jury rnw were contented to 
let this idiotic lie srrve an a whitewash for Ox- 
man and he was allowed to go, 

HE next day the newslklws called attention 
to the fact that there wzs a larse blank space 

below Oxman’s si?;nature on tI!c l;lst page of the 
letter and t.hat Osmau conid easily have written 
the “P. S.” in that space, if he had written it at 
all. 

I3ein:: bronght under fire in this way for their 
shameless nllitcwashin: of the pcrjnrer, the 
Grand Jury c:ill~il Osmnn back and ;sve him a 
third opportunity to csl?l:iin. In tliis instance Ox- 
nlan said, “Yes,” hut that he d:d not 1moF how 
Mitch sp-ce his "I' S *' L ‘./ 
gotten a. scp:tr:ite &cct 

n.oultl take, and so he had 

to n-rite it on, and ihnt 
after he had finished 
it he discovered, “ ‘by 
Jo!’ that there vonld 
have been plenty of 
room.” 

D EPTJTY ATTORSEY GEXERAL RQT3ERT 37. CLARKE 
pleaded with the Grand Jury to iodi& Orman on this 

clear evidence, or at least to wait until thry could hear the 
testimony of l?stellc Smith, who had made affidavit that 
Osman offered her a bribe for llcrjl1ry. Judge ClWlie stated 
to the Grand .Jnry, and later to the press, that there was 
ample evidence to indict Otmnn. even when the Grand 
Jury refused to hear the Smith testimony. 

The Chamber of Commerce’s Grand Jury vere eminently 
satisfied with his hiqbly intellectual explanation and hap- 
pily eronrrated Osmnn, only four of them being ashamed 
of the farce and refusin: to join in it. 

The Grand 3ury then hastened to donse Fickert with 
their nhitewasb, and isrued a statement of their intention 
to protect him from prosecution. 

UT while such things can go on in the secret chambers 
of the Grand Jury of biy business men, who are only too 

glad to hang labor men without any evidence and exonerate 
perjurers who lend a hand in the hanging-such ih!Ws 
are harder to stage in court whele the Jmblic is looking on, 
complaint was made to Police ,Jndye Xlathem Ilrady, and 
Osman was arrested and brought in for prr!iminnry hear- 
in?. The evidence was unansTwrable and Judge Brady held 
the cattleman to answer the felony charge. 

Meanwhile District Attorney Ficltert, instead of prose- 
cuting Osman, hired a very expensive lawyer to defend 
him, the Chamber of Commerce paying the bills. Fickert’s 
private secretary, Lydon, brought messages to Oxman’s at- 
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Won. Robt. M. Clarke, Past 
Superior Judge. now Chief 
gX;i;;f:t State’s Attorney 

who was depu- 
tized td condL!ct the Ox- 
man perjllry matter before 
the Grai:d Jury. He said 
the evidence warranted an 
indictment, and asked the 
Grand Jury to file an In- 
formation charging Ox- 
ma? with subornation of 

which they re- 
K2Zry;o do in spite of 
Clark’s request. 



A FEARLESS JUDGE 

Judge Mathew Brady held Oxman 
to answer in the Superior Court 
for trial for a felony, to-wit: Sub- 
ornation of perjury, in face of 
every sinister influence of the 
Chamber of Commerce “Law 
and Order Gentlemen Thugs” to 
have him do as did their Grand 
Jury of too!% 

torney in court, and the assistant prosecutors did their 
very best to fail in the prosecution. The rich cattle- 
man struggled desperately on a writ of habeas corpus, 
carrying his appeal to the Appellate Court and thence 
to the Supreme Court of California, but lost in both 
cases, and now is booked for trial in the Superior 
Court for feloniously attempting to procure perjury. 
BEFORE the Grand Jury met the defense attorneys 

applied for a warrant for Ox.man; the district at- 
torney secretly attempted to prevent the warrants be- 
ing served, but failed. Oxman was arrested, taken to 
jail and released on bond. l 

On Friday, April i3th, Cunha called up Fremont 
Older, Editor of the Bulletin, and made an engage- 
ment. The next day Cunha, O’Connor, McKenzie and 
Older met. McKenzie refused to shake hands with i 
Cunha, saying, “I won’t shake hands with you because 
you knowingly, by perjured testimony, attempted to 
hang an innocent man.” 

Cunha denied any such intention; and after some 
discussion, said that he was willing to give Mooney 
a new trial and would get Fickert to consent to it 
and that Mooney would again be tried, and if he was 
acquitted, which Cunha said was a certainty, he would 
agree to dismiss all of the other cases, including that 
of Warren K. Billings. 

CUNHA ADMITS THERE WAS SOMETHING 
CROOKED ABOUT THE JURY 

CUNHA told McKenzie that the Rigall-Oxman in- 
cident did not worry him nearly as much as the 

“jury situation in Tom Mooney’s case.” Cunha said 
that that situation was “the thing that troubled his 
conscience.” 

T HE same afternoon, Cunha and McKenzie met again in O’Connor’s office, and Cunha 
explained that there was only one drawback to keeping his agreement; that he was 

afraid of Oxman; that be wanted public announcement withheld until he could obtain 
from Oxman a statement freeing the district attorney’s office from any knowledge or 
blame, and that he wo6ld then “throw Oxman to the dogs.” Cunba said that during 
tbe trial of Mooney he didn’t know that Oxman was a perjurer, though he was suspicious 
of him at the time he used him as a witness to hang Mooney. 

Fickert and Cunha met Older, O’Connor and McKenzie at the Olympic Club, and 
Fickert agreed to give a statement to the morning papers that night to the following 
effect: “That he had waited the coming of Oxman to explain the letters; that Oxman 
had admitted writing the letters, but had failed and refused to offer any explanation 
therefor; that if he (Fickert) sat as a trial judge with the matter as it then stood be- 
fore him, with a motion for a new trial pending before him, that he would grant a new 
trial, and that in fairness to the defendant, Thomas Mooney, he would request the 
Attorney-General to confess error and grant Mooney a new trial.” 

Cunha, in great distress, said: “I know I am in the hump heap for the rest of my 
life, but if you think you are going to get me in jail you are mistaken.” Fremont Older 
ireplied: “Cunha, I don’t want to get anybody; my position is just this: Here is the 
evidence that these men were the victims of a perjury conspiracy; all I want to see 
is that they get a square deal.” 

Fickert assured the defense attorneys that he could easily manage to get whatever 
he wanted out of the Grand Jury, for “I got ‘em to indict Nolan upon my personal 
request without any evidence.” 

After Fickert left the conference room, Cunha, grateful for what seemed to be, 
he said, a way out of his situation, extended his hand to Fremont Older and with tears 
in his eyes said: “Mr. Older, you are a great big fine fellow; you are the biggest 
man in San Francisco, and you are doing a generous, kindly and decent act for us.” 

FICKERT BETRAYS 

AFTER making the solemn agreement, Fickert went into a long seance with Frank 
Drew, chief attorney for the Chamber of Commerce. The two had a long discussion 

of the struggle between Capital and Labor on the Pacific Coast and decided that at an> 
cost the Labor men must suffer the penalty and the moral effect of the exposure 
wiped out. Fickert regained his courage and issued a statement late at night to a 



morning paper in which he made the most frehzied attacks upon Fremont Older, editor 
of The Bulletin, for the exposure of the perjury plot. 

In view of this breach of confidence, Older felt justified in exposing the whole 
affair, and did so. Now there can be no leniency with Flckert, who must reap the 
result of his despicable act. 

Instead of prosecuting Oxman, the District Attorney hired a noted lawyer to dofend 
him. Samuel Shortridge is the lawyer. 

Attorney Shortridge immediately got busy to save Oxman at Flckert’s request. OX- 
man boasted to newspaper men that he had paid Shortridge $10,000. After a few days 
Shortridge ventured to aBk the supposed millionaire cattleman “What about my fee?” 

‘ Oxman, knowing that Flckert and the Law and Order committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce were caught in a tight place and couldn’t let him be convicted, refused point- 
blank to pay one cent for the expenses of his defense. 

“Oh, I can go to jail any time; that’s all right,” said Oxman with a grin. Short c ridge worked harder than ever at the defense and Oxman paid not one cent! 
The final farce was staged when Fickert APPOINTED HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW, 

BlANCHI, to “prosecute” Fickert’s accomplice, Oxman, and had the case set before 
JUDGE FRANK DUNNE! Dunne is the man who was barred from trying Mrs. Mooney 
by his violent expression of hatred and prejudice, and who has already declared virtually 
that Oxman is innocent, despite the proof of his guilt. When the Oxman letters were 
discovered, the defense attorneys attempted to procure a warrant for Oxman’s arrest 
from Judge Frank Dunne. Judge Dunne examined the letters. He could see nothing 
incriminating in a witness offering another man to come to San Francisco as an 
“expert witness.” He was quite sure that Oxman must have some explanation of 
such statements as, “You will only have to answer three or four questions. I will tell 
you what to say and that will be easy done. You will only have to say you seen me 
in San Francisco July 22.” 

In Judge Dunne’s opinion, these were merely casual pleasantries of friendly intet- 
course. He refused to issue the warrant. 

When the warrant 5nally was obtained from Judge Brady, and the “fram&up” 
became the center of a public controversy, Juclge Dunne, in a violent statement in 
court, denounced the defense attorneys, as black-legs, referred to the Oxman exposures 
as the spreading of “poison gas,” and revealed prejudice so strong that he effectively 
removed himself from the approaching trial of Rena Mooney. 

With Organized Labor from the State of California to the interior of Europe at- 
tacking Fickert for his murderous scheme and contributing funds to save the Labor 
prisoners, Fickert made one last desperate effort to scare the Labor Unions away from 
the defense. It was by the indictment of Alexander Berkman. In the belief that the 
fact that Be&man is known as an anarchist would cause the Unions to drop the case, 
Be&man was indicted WITHOUT EVIDENCE. 

THE KOSTER.DOLLAR-FICKERT CHAMBER OF CGM- Fickert merely called the 
MERCE “LAW AND ORDER” COMMITTEE’S GANG treasurer of the Defense 

OF PERJURERS FROM THE UNDERWORLD. League ae a witness before 
his puppet grand jury and 
made a vicious attack upon 
the character of THE WIVES 
OF THE DEFENDANTS and 
presented a few checks for 
money that Berkman had col- 
lected from Unions to send 
to the defense; and the grand 

, jury thereupon helped Flckert 
out by indicting the new 
victim. 

After a disgusting orgie of 
the vilest of filthy jokes and 
insinuations against the wife 
of one of the unionism who 

/ has angered him by refusing 
1 a bribe to commit perjury 
i against Mooney, Flckert re- 

sorts to this attempt to 
SCARE LABOR OFF FROM 

Gezlnq on “their” reward. $5,000 was contributed by the 
“Law and Order Gent omen THE FICHT. 

Chamber of Commerce 
Thugs.” No. 1. Frank C. Oxman) No. 2, Motile Edtau; 
No, 3. John McDonald: No. 4, Louls Romlnger: No. 5, 

But Labor will not drop 
Estclle Smith; No. 6, Sadie Edeau; No. 7. Huburd Wade: 

this 5ght. It shall be won. 
No. 8, John Crowiey; No. 9, Allle Kldwell. Be&man will receive the 



same deienae in the struggle co escape the Frame-Up System as any of the other Labor 
defendants. 

But Fickert knew full well that the chance is very slight that he can ever extra- 
dlte Berkman without any evidence whatever. 

T HERE is great danger that the public may get the impression that these exposures 
have saved the Labor prisoners. Such an idea can only come from ignorance of 

the intensity of the struggle. The chances are that all of the five defendants will 
be hanged. 

The Chamber of Commerce has hired one of the ablest attorneys to act as a 
special prosecutor ‘against Rena Mooney. This ought to be sufficient to convince any 
person of what is going on in California in the name of “Law and Order.” District At- 
torney Fickert and his assistant, Cunha, the biggest scoundrels outside of a prison, are 
also taking an active part in prosecuting Mrs. Mooney after being caught red-handed 
in a conspiracy to hang Tom Mooney by perjury. 

It is true that Judge Griffin, before whom Mooney was convicted, has demanded 
that the crime of fraudulent conviction be undone by District Attorney Flckert arrang- 
ing for a confession of error in Mooney’s appeal. Fickert has brazenly refused. 

The matter was then brought up to Attorney General Webb, first by Judge Griffin, 
who angrily demands that murder by perjury be not consummated through his court. 
The San Francisco Labor and Building Trades Councils, the California State Federation 
of Labor, the Chicago Federation of Labor, and the United Mine Workers of America 
have appealed to the governor and to the attorney general to undo the wrong. 

The attorney general only consented to ask a new trial after Mrs. Mooney’s 
acquittal. He says there is no “error” in the record. Oxman did not commit error, he 
simply committed perjury, and attempted to get at least three others to do the same. 

T HE letter from Judge Franklin K. Grif- 
fin, who presided at the Mooney trial, 

to State Attorney General U. S. Webb, is 
one of the greatest and most remarkable 
documents In the history of California. It 
reads: 

“April 2li, 1917. 
“HONCRABLE II. S. WEBB, 

“Attorney General of the State of Cali- 
fornia, Sati Francisco, Cal. 

“My dear General: On the 9th day of 
February. 1917. in the case of ‘The Peo- 
ple vs. -Thomas J. Mooney’ theu pending 
in my department of the Superior Court, 
there was rendered against the defendant 
Mooney a verdict of guilty of murder of 
the flrst degree without recommendation. 
Subsequently a motion for new trial was 
made by the defendant which was, in due 
time, denied; judgment was thereupon pro- 
nounced, and from such judgment and the 
order denying defendant’s motion for a 
new trial an appeal tc the Supreme Court 
has been taken and is now pending. It 
Beems unnecessary to tell you that Mooney 
is one of those indicted for participation 

1, 
in the bomb outrage of July 22, 1916. 

“In the trial of Mooney, there was 

Hon. Judge Franklln K. 
called as a witness by the People one 

Gr’ff’n* after test’ng Frank C. Oxman, whose testimony was her qualifications to serve as a witness. is here 
ahown swearing Rea Klrsch (eight years old) most damaging and Of the Utmost COnSC- 
as a Witness in Tom Mooney’s trial. she said quence to the defendant. 
ahe saw Tom Mooney ann talKed Wlfh Mrs. 

Indeed, in my 
Mooney In a vacant office adjolning Mrs. Moon- opinion, the testimony of this witness was 
sy’s studlo that her father formerly occupied. It by far the most important adduced by the 
Was about 1:20 In the afternoon of the parade. people St the trial of ~00Ue~. In con- 

flrmation of these statements, I would respectfully call your attention to the transcript 
flied on the appeal. 

“Within the past week there have been brought to my attention certain letters 
written by Oxman prior to his having been called to testify, which have come to the 
knowledge and into the possession of defendants counsel since the determination of 
the motion for new trial. The amhorship and authenticity of these letters, photographic 
copies of which I transmit herewith, are undenied and undisputed. As you will at once 
see, they bear directly upon the credibility of the witness and go to the very founda- 
tion of the truth of the story told by Oxman on the witness stand. Had they been 
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before me at the time of the heartng of the motion for new trial, I would uuhe8itatinglY , 
I have granted it. dnfortunatelp the matter is now out of my hands jurisdictionally, and 

I am, therefore, addressing you, as the representative of such action on your part as 
will result in returning the case to this court for retriaL 

“The letters of Oxman undoubtedly require explanation, and, so far a8 Mooney is 
concerned, unquestionably the explanation should be heard by a jury which passes upon 

I the question of his guilt or innocence. 
“I fully appreciate the unusual character of such a request coming from the trial 

court in any case and I know of no precedent therefor. In the circumstances of this 
case, I believe that all of us who were participants in the trial concur that right and 

I justice demand that a new trial of Mooney should be had in order that no possible mis- 
t take shall be made in a &se where a human life is at stake. 

I 
“Respectfully yours, 

“FRANKLIN R. ORIFFIN.” 

Dl6triCt 
U. R. R.. and- it In the fail While he was reh 
confidence of the Chamber of 
commerce. Fickert is now 

gall iy the per ury 
zgs kn Tom L 

playing the double role of : “Your test 
prosecuting and defending his jury) will hang T  
accomplice, Oxman, of the per- and make Ficker. -“--. ..“. 
Jury plot. and me a hlgh State official.” 

MAYOR ROLPH DENOUNCED KOSTER AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
LAW AND ORDER 

dives of the notorious 
“Barbary Coast” for 
perjurers and with 
bribery secured the con- 
viction of two innocent 
men, one to the gal- . 
lows +a the other life 
imprisonment. They are 

E. A. CUNHA still holding public of- 
Assistant District Attorney. flee. How much longer 

f~~i~asR& will the clean and 
tney’s trial, decent element tolerate 
;::‘M:::& such Fraud? 
* Onv&.mnl- 

T H E 8 E SCOUND- 

R ELS have brought 
the fair name of Cali- 
fornia and San Fran- 
cisco into shame and 
disgrace by their foul 
methods, They have 
raked its dens and 

THE MAYOR strongly intimates the use of perjur 
the Chamber of Commerce to Crush Organized Z 

y  and bribery and other chicane by 
Labor. The street car strike of one 

year ago, attempted by Tom Mooney, for the purpose of organizing the Carmen of the 
United Railroads (to better their conditions) is today a reality, in spite of their desire to 
scare off the carmen from organizing by having Tom Mooney sentenced to death for his 
part in the work. 

usual violence. Fred’k Koster, President of tne cnamoer c 
to Mayor Rolph criticising him for his failure to gi 
nrotection and maintain Law and Order (the kind K 

The San Francisco street car ijt_rike, like all- oth:r car strikes, is not without its 
)f Commerce, sent a telegram 

ive t.he strikebreakers proper police 
:oster wants). This came when one 

of the strikebreakers was killed by one of his fellow gunmen who shot two union _ _ ._ _ _ _ . . . 
strikers and one fellow strikebreaker, and lrllled anotner striKeoreaker. He fled the 
country at once. 

Six Union striking carmen were arrested in connection with the shooting a few 
riking Unionists were armed. One 

men shot down two Striking 
Union Longshoremen, Koster did not howl for police protection, and denounce the 
.c_-__ I^,.% . ..F L..+r+,.n+ 

minutes after it took place and not one of the st 
year ago when the Chamber of Commerce thugs and gun 

It makes a difference whose ox is being gored. 
The Mayor’s reply to Koster’s charge of “insufticient police protection” and 

“failure to keep law and order” was filled with caustic and stinging sentences. It reads - _ 
as folJows: 



Mr. Frederick J. Koatw, Chairman of the Law ahii Order Committee of the San 
&&ncisco Chamber of Commerce, Merchants’ Building, San Francisco, Cal. 

Dear Sir: 
Your hysterical telegram dated 1:lO a. m, of August 24, was delivered at my home 

at 4:20 a. m. of the same day. 
Permit me to say, in the Arst place, that neither you nor the Law and Order Corn- 

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce has earned, by any conspicuous devotion to law 
and order, the right to lecture me or the Police department. 

On the contrary, the attitude and the activity of you and your particular group 
have done much, in my opinion, to engender the industrial unrest and class hatred, 

culminating on a few occasions in turbulence and violence, 
which have lately distressed this community. , 

’ I am quite as strongly opposed to lawlessness and disc 
order as you and your committee can possibly be; and I 
am, moreover, opposed to every form of lawlessness and 
disorder, whether committed by a corporation, a striker or m 
a strikebreaker, and whether that lawlessness takes the 
form of bribery, perjury or any sort of chicane, or the more 
violent form of assault and murder. 

Doubtless you are disappointed because the police 
have not yet turned machine guns on crowds in our 
streets and killed a few dozen strikers, including the custo- 
mary number of innocent bystanders; but, with all respect 
for your opinion, J think the police do well to enforce law 
and order as firmly ss they have done, but without any 
quick or wanton slaughter of the people. 

Hon. Jas. Ralph, Jr., Mayor 
of San Francisco, million- 
aire steamship owner and 
b a n k e r, who denounced 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
Law and Order Committee 
and Its president. Fred’k J. 
Koster, for attempting to 
crush Unlonlsm with VIO- 
lence. 

which have been aroused j 
and Order Committee. 

Violent and bloody repression has never maintained 
law and order so effectually as firmness and common sense. 
It is unfortunate that so many persons of your type in 
this country are so incurably stupid and ignorant about 
business and industry, the very matters in which you are 
most concerned., and in respect to which you deem your- 
selves most enlightened. The world is changing all around 
you, and you and your kind don’t know it any more than 
the Czar knew what was happening to him and Russia 
unttl it was all over. You still believe in Napoleon’s whiff 
of grape shot. You still think that industrial discontent 
can be quelled by the policeman’s club. Happily the rest 
of us do not need to take you or your Law and Order Com- 
mittee as seriously as you take yourselves. 

Law and order will be maintained in San Francisco by 
the police department in spite of the bitterness and hatred 

In this community by the attitude of yourself and your Law 

Yours truly, 
JAS. RCLPH, JR. 

Organize mass protest meetings and demonstrations. Demand of the daily and 
weekly papers in your city that they publish the facts about this case. Write your 
protest to President Wilson, your Congressmen, and Governor Stephens of Sacramento, 
Cal. Have your organization write a protest to these officials demanding an immediate 
unconditional pardon for these labor prisoners. 

This pamphlet is a recital of the way the “Gentlemen Thugs” of the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce administer their own “Law and Order” by raping Justice with 
wholesale perjury. 

EVERY ORGANIZATION SHOULD BUY A COPY OF THIS BOOKLET FOR EACH 
Of ITS MEMBERS. IT IS YOUR DUTY TO BRING THIS MATTER BEFORE YOUR 
OWN LOCAL AND URGE FAVORABLE ACTION IMMEDIATELY. 

WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHED READING THIS PAMPHLET PASS If ON TO A 
FRIEND OR FELLOW UNION MAN OR WOMAN. KEEP IT IN CIRCULATION. 

I f  you are in sympathy with our struggle for justice, and wish to help us publish 
and circulate (l,OOO,OOO) One Million of these pamphlets, any Anancial assistance you 
can give in this direction will be greatly appreciated. Forward all funds for the 
pamphlet to the Tom Mooney Molders Defense Committee, P. 0. BOX 894. San Fran- 
&co, Cal. 

TEEElm. i 


